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The Texas Standard
Published by The Colored Teachers' State Association of Texas

JUNE, 1941

DO YOU AGREE? TELL US WHY
OR WHY NOT.

•

''Theandpresent
world conflict
selfishness.''

is largely a result of greed

"Noconflict,
matter what side is ,~icturious in the present world
the crisis is going to produce an America

that is regimented and our freedom is going to be
curtailed."
"Economic Nationalism is inherent in expanding indus. triali.sm and the basis of the present conflict, and
the natme and for'Jl of American Economic re-organization. Economic Nationalism is unsound because it is de:;;tructive of natural economic trade relations based upon
international welfare."
present world crisis has shocked us i11 t0 the need
for re-adjustment, :md tiiis re-adjustment will have
tc be created t~ our basic social institutions.''
vital and dynamic religion must grow up out of and
be reflected into the complete social life of the people."
o pTevent further disorganization of family life closer
co-operation between all members of the family 1s
necessary."
schools have lagged far beilind the social needs of
of the people, and there shoulci be a re-organization
to .strengthen this weakness."

''The

"A
"ml
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Theme: "Creative Education"
VOLUME FIFTEEN
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The Colored Teachers' State
A s s o c i a t i o n of Texas
Has for Its O b j e ct iv e s :

OFFICERS:

+

H. B. Pembe.r ton, Jr., Dallas .. ....... ............. President

"The Best in Education for Every Negro Child"
''The Best in Working Conditions for Every Negro
Teacher"

Miss Ellie A. Walls, Houston ...... lst Vice-President
I. B. Kemp, Columbus .... ........ ......2nd Vice-President
J. O. Williams, Dickinson ....... .... 3rd Vice-President

R. S. Austin, Tyler .. ..... ... ... .. .... .... 4th Vice-President
J. J. Wieson ........... ... ... .... ......... ... ..5th Vice-President
P. Y. Gray, Naples ... .

.... ....... 6th Vice-President

J. W. Rice, Houston ...

....... .. Executive Secretary

M.iss Hazel Harvey, Ft. Worth ..... ... Secretary-Treas.
Miss C. M. Mayfield, Sugarland ... .. .Asst. Secretary
Miss Viola Butler, Houston .... .Departm ental Sec'y

+
E:XECUTIVE COMMITTEE:

S. 0. Parri sh, Mexia
R. Banks, Prairie View
L. B. Cash, Pittsburg
Thos. L. Holley, San Antonio
M. W. Dogan, Marshall
J . J. Rhoads, Marshall
L. D. Johnson, Houston
R. T. Tatum, Beaumont
1\1. B. Davis, Jacksonville
R. E. Bevis, Waco
T. B. Mitch ell , Kendleton
J . B. Richey, Dallas

,v.

"r·

+
AUDITORS:
W. L. Davis, Houston
A. L. Storey, Palestine
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IT HOPES TO ACHIEVE THESE OBJECTIVES-BY HELPING to make education of practical value
to :-very person who attends school, and to
every community in which schools are located.
BY GATHERING, analyzing, and disseminating interesting and valuable facts about Negro
schools and their problems. The Texas Standard,
official organ of the Association, will serve i11
this regard.
BY ORGANIZING all Negro teachers in special
groups by types of work and relating these
groups to educational problems in practical
ways.
BY CULTIVATING and stimulating the growth
and effectiveness of District Teachers' Associations.
BY SEEKING the organization of a ParentTeacher Association for every Negro school.
BY FINDING Points of contact with every organization for the improY ernent of Negroes in particular and of Texas in general.

•

BY MAKING contad with the State Depar tment of
Education, the Extension Service, and all other
agencies of the government, analyzing all legislation in order that Negro teachers and others
interested in education may keep abreast of
every new proceedure from which Negro education may profit.
BY HELPING NEGRO TEACHERS to become acquainted with every device for improving the
economic status of themselves and their communities.
These are but general statements of the many activities which the Association will foster and pursue. If it is to be successful, every Negro teacher
and friend of education must help to gather facts
to improve the membership of the Association; to
encourage study of all of the problems which face
Texas today, and to become so socially minded that
he can realize that all of us, regardless of race or
position, can contribute something toward the improvement of the lot of all of us. Negroes in Texas
are Texans. What helps them, helps Texas.
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WHAT IS YOUR SCHOOL DOING TO
IMPROVE THE C1lMMUNITY?
......,. he Texas Standa:·d is anxiol's to publish any story from
" ' any communi~y in ,Yb.ch the public Echool has soi;ght ,
and succeeced in co-ordinating its eCorts with those of
other agencies in a program of !- l"OVc:n community improvement.

•

These stories must be humanly told in terms of pract:cal
procedures. They must have to do wi ~h actual happenings and
must contain facts which can be substant·ated. 'i'h ey may be b~se:l
on any sort of pcogram. Beautification of homes and g!.'ounds,
health improvement, canning and its help in finan~ial imp::o,·ement of the community as a whole, co-or:-erat;\'e buying which
saves money for particioants, co-operat·ve selling in which th e
school showed the way, the purchase of community prope:::-~y st:ch
4-s recreat ion and community houses, the improYement of !i')r2ries, in fact, stories of an,v and all types ·will be ·,ye!comed. F!ease
remem t er that pic.tures bet:, in tell'. ng the st01 ies.
The Standard ·,,;ill also be pleased to have contribution!" o:
teachers based on unusual happen ·ngs in connection with t:te:~·
s~hool work. Did you secme an additional t e'.!cher un ,:_er t.:ir.1sua l
circumstances ? Tell it in a short but interesting way :!'or t:te
benefit of all of us. Did you and your trustees deba!-e a certai i1
feature of school work for a long time? Were you 2.11 but desp:mdent about the outcome? Then, did some unusual thing happen
to make all of you realize that the most profitable tl~ing to c':o
was the thing so long debated? Tell that.
The Standard is taking this means, one whole i:age of this
issue, of inviting you to make thi,s publication interesting and
varied in its contents. It hopes that you will shaYe freely your
experiences of a generally profitable sort with all of us who
are interested in securing, "The Best in Educat:on for Every
Negro . Child" and '·The Best in Working Conciitions for Every
Negro Teacher."
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Mme. N. A. Franklin's School
of Beaut~r Culture
Visit And Compare the :Franklin Beauty Parlors
E8tablish ·!d I 9 1 6

+

+

2014 Dowling
B. 31760

502 Louisiana
B. 302 10

+

+
Specializing- in All Phases
of Be au t y
work

E nroll Now! Only Six Short
Months, Pay as You Learn,
$2.00 Down Payment

+

+

The Late Mme. N. A. Franklin,

•

Founder

One of Our Clases S howing a lfa ir Tinting Demons tration
Watch Your Weekly New!;pa::er:; I c•r Our N~w Address After Jul y 1st

502 Louisiana Street

ff--

Houston, Texas a::;.i

•
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WE SOLVE
YOUR FINANCIAL PROBLEMS

I

You May Be One of the Many Teachers Who, for Years, Has Used Our Loan Service

):

IF NOT

you will be interested in our TEACHER'S SALARY PLAN which ' enables you to borrow money NOW and make repayment in small, monthly installments during the school term. You can make a loan the same
day you call at our office. If unable to come your loan can be arranged
by mail. In either case, to avoid delay, have your teacher's contract or
a letter verifying your employment accompany the application below: Your
teacher's contract or letter will be immediately returned ta you.

MAIL IN YOUR APPLICATION TODAY!
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~
I can pay back each month $ ..... ........... . . I can make first

I wish to borrow $ ...... .

................. Date I can pay each month ...... .

payment.................. .

. ... . If married give name of husband or wife .... .

Age ............... ..

................. ... Schcol ; in ..... ......................... ................ . ........... town,

Teach at .. .

•

....... County; Name of school district ... .. .................................. .
Taught here .................... .

. .. ..years.

Monthly s alary is $........................... for .... .................. moaths.
..... School term ends .... ........ .

Grade taught .. .

Make, year, model of my car .. ............... ..... .... ............. ................. Monthly car payment $ ....................
Name and addresses of nearest relatives ..

My permanent
home add1·ess ..

..... .. .. ........ ... .... .. .. ................ town ....... ..... ............. ... ......... ... ..County .. ....................... .

My address
while teaching

.......... .. .. ....... County.........................

....... .... ...... town ..

Name ...... .

<e,·- -- ---- - - - - - -- - - -·- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - ---ci>

We Advance You the Money t.o Buy a Car
We have arranged with a local car dealer to
If you wish to trade in your present car for
ference in cash. You can repay on long, easy
about this NO-DOWN-PAYMENT car plan.

sell you a car without the usual cash down payment.
a later model we will advance you the required difterms. We will be pleased to answer any inquirie.11
Just drop us a line at address listed below.

·INVESTMENT CREDIT COMPANY

___

COMMERCIAL BANKERS

•

803 Amicable Bldg.

....

WACO, TEXAS
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:A Thrift Co-operative That's Different

*

By Cornelius King Special Assistant to t he Governor Farm
Credit Administration Washington D. C.
Way down upon the Bogue Chitto River that flows thrnugh
Washington Parish in Louisiana, there is a co-operative thrift
association known as the Washington Parish Teachers and
Parents Federal Credit Union. It is one of the seve n allcolored uedit unions in Louisiana, and the only one f its
kind located in that section of t he State known as the
Florida Parishes.
There are a few significant features about this aedit
union that makes it wotthy of attention by groups contem plating the establishment of si milar organizations for helping to improve the economic s tatus of the members. Other
credit unions might gain some pointers that would serve as
means of s howing them the way out o·' present difficultie'>.
What are these features that make the Washington Parish
Teachers and Parents Federal Credit Union different from
many other thrift co-operatives ? The attempt to answ er
this question is t he reason for my story regarding th~
organization.
The association is one of tht·ee s uch credit unions that came
into existence through the ef-..01ts o( a teachet·s' organization
-The Louisiana Colored. Teliclie1·s• -A :ssooation-to develop a
co-operative-group-consciousness . on tfie part of a people to
do something to help themselves. The plan was inaugurated three years ago. The president and the vice-president of
the teachers' association sen ed as apostles in getting over
the credit union idea to teache1· and parent-teacher groups
and in pointing out how co-operative-group-action f this
type \Yould contt·ibute in helping to advame the economic
position of those concerned .
It was three years ago that l\frs. Ida Nance Give ns-, vice-president of The Louisiana Colored T eachers Association a nd
Jeanes' Supervisor of Negro Schools in East Baton Rouge
Parish, together with the president of the teache r organiza -tion at that time, met the teachet·s and PT A members of
Washington Paris h to tell them the s tory of one f t he fim-t
and most important steps in any self-he lp program.
The idea of co-operntion a long economic li nes was .. omewhat new to these people, but t he s pirit a nd philosophy of cooperation itself was as old as t he oldest settler s. Had t hey
not always worked togethet·? Many of their school houses
were built by pooli ng t heir dimes and q uarters, and through
contributing theil- labor in the erection of t hese bu ildings.
They constructed their· churches in a sim ilar manner . Extension of the school term, much of the f u rniture in t heir school
houses, the school wate1· s upply, the cottages in which their
teachers lived, a nd othet· necessities and conveniences caITh!
about largely t hrough grn up-action .
Even in their lodges a nd burial societies, the 3pirit
.
working toget her for the common good was there. Undoubtedly these two teache1· association officials built up a situation whereby the people t·eadily rea lized that the co-operntive consciousness was there; the practice of co-operation
was old; and now it was merely a matter of directing it into
those channels which would contribute to their economic
advancement
Other meetings fo llowed in which t hey discussed t he c rndit
union movement, and in which they set up a committee for
getting an orgar.Jzation chartered. The president and vice president of the teachet·s' association visited the parish on
several occasions-they carried literature to the _people, m e t
the people in their g-rnup meetings, conferred with their
leaders. and encouraged them when they were discouraged ,
f or no "Glol'y Road '' was traveled in getting this organiza tion under way. Here too, there wel'e the dou bting Thomases,
the misinformed, t hose who stood afar ofi to see what would
lrnppen, and-worst of all-the s ke ptics wh questio11ed the
wisdom of such an organization on th part of the colol'etl
people. Tbere was a lso the p1·..ible m of securing suLicien t
evidence to show that close a ssociation and a common interest bond existed between the teacl~ers and the members tif
the parent-teacher a ssocia t ion before t he g1·oup could secure
a charter. All of these problem ,; were finally solved, but
one yea t· had e!a p:'. ed befor e the organizat:on finally got
under way.
In two yeat·s, the nwm ber hip increased to 265 personc;.
Seventy pet· cent are farm men and women-all members o·i
the parent-teacher association. The other members include
pracfaally all of the forty-five teachers in the paris h, the

county agent, the Jeanes' supervisor, vocational agriculturists, school principals, vocational agriculture students, 4-H
club members, and a few PT A members engaged in such
occupations as insurance, merchantile business, undertaking,
dt·aying, and othet·s. The several ministers belonging to the
PTA at·e also members of the credit union.
The extent to which the educational leaders co-operate in
pushing the ot·ganization in the parish is marvelous . Maurice
Edmond, a county agricultural agent, is president of the
rganization. F . E. Dyson, the treasurer, is leader of the
parent-teacher group, pt·esident of the local chapter of the
Colored Farmers' Agricultural Improvement Association, a
fa rmet·, and an insurance agent. Jeanes' Superdsor T. W.
Barker serves on the board of directors. High School Prin-c ipal Hem·y Johnson is chairman of the credit committee.
Vocatio nal Agricultut·ists Willie Crain, Almore Dyson, and
Myrtis Amacker are officers and educational advisers of
credit union group leaders in their communities. Working
s ide by side with these educational leaders on the official
staff are five members from the parent-teacher association,
of whom four are farmers, and one is operator of a fun eral
establishment.
Af er two years of operation, the eredit union had a share
a lance of $1,958.71. 1 his was an increase of $1,356.71 over
t hat o~ t he previous yeat·. While this amount is not la1·ge
compared to s avings in credit unions in some of the large
industrial centers . it is quite a significant feat to this group
for many 1·easons, among which might be cited the following:
1.
2.

There is a definite evidence of growth which is
a n indication that the members have confidence
in their organization.
The ci-edit union taught many individuals to save
who had not done 30 before. Accumulation o-f.
savings was a new venture to many members of
the associatioR. Expenditures to some had always been so pressing that they could deposi t
only very small amounts at one time, and the
· redit union was th e answer for this purpose.

3.

In order to meet their regular and systematic
savings in the association, the farmers initiated
many side-line fann ventures which also helped in
istrib uting the farm income throughout the year.

L

This was a new venture in group-action fot· thei r
mutual benefit. The people had done it before in
heir sc hools, churches, and societies, but they
had limited experience in utilizing co-operative
e::'' fort to prnvide a revolving fund for m eeting
heit- needs fo1· small loans.

The if1cers of the association not only urged the mem.
be rs to save, bl!t they also set an example through regular
and sys tematic s avings themselYes. Members of t he board
f directors have average savings of $31.00; credit committee
members, $23 00; s upe t-visory committee, $47.00; ed ucational
com r».itte_e, $26.00.
The largest share deposits, totaling
St25.00, 1s held by one of the iarm-members.
·
Dut-ing the first twel•;e months of operation, 49 loans totaling $1,272.00 were made to members. At the end of the
seco nd year, 199 loans to the extent of $5,611.00 were made.
This was an increase of 150 in number, and $4,345.00 in the
amount f loans. The average loan the first year amounte<l
to $26.00; the second year, $28.00. On June 30, 1940 99
per cent o:;' the s hare balance was at work in loans to' the
me_mbers. Through e ffici ent use of their savings, the credit
umon was able to pay the members a 4 per ce nt dividend
after· 18 months of operation.
Thirty-five loans, ranging from $20.00 to $45.00, were made
o farm-member:-1. SeYeral such loans were made for cash
purchases in lieu o:· charge ac::ounts. Through cas h payments, farmers spent _6.75 less per ton of fert ilizer and
a ls '. got a 10 per cent discount by paying cash. Similar
savmgs were mad e on food and other supplies used on the
fa rm . The usual procedure is too make the loans in March
a nd April, with repayments to be mad e in September anrl
October. On July 1, fifte en of th e loans had already been
r epaid.
·
S ixte.m loans were secured to refinance mortgages. [n
sevei·al cases, the settling oi the debts meant the saving of
l ivestot k or a farm, and allowed small farmers to retain
these means upon which t hey depend ed for their very existence. One man told the story of how the credit union
saved his mule. He said he had met all payments on a
chattel mortgage on hi,s work animal except the last one in

•

•

•
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the ~mount of $30.00. This note had to be pai~ imJ_Jlediate. y
or he would suffer foreclosure, "and the cred1~ umon cam~
to my rescure," he stated. The loan was repaid at the e.no
of the year. In another case, there was a balance of $35.00
due on a farm mo1-tgage made to secure money for operating purposes on a farm of 55 al!res. Because of a uad crop
year, the farmer could not meet all of his obligations, and
the individual holding the mortgage was about to enter
foreclosure proceedings. The credit union came to the rescu e.

·c~.;:

Many other examples could be rel~ted concer~1ing
loan services rendered the members of this co-operative thrn,
association. Such stories would concern the 36 lo~ns . to _pay
old debts; 21 for repairs on homes; 8 for hosp1~ahzat10n;
9 for payment on taxes ; 7 for purchase of fun•1ture. and
28 loans to t eache rs for ed ucational adYancement.
Th e office of the credit union is locat ed in the town
of Franklinton, the county seat and the location of the
parish training S( hool, which is tJ1e hi g h school fo 1: N"elfr~
youth of the county. At least one offic\ al of th e credit urn_on
resides in each of the vocational ngncu!tue centc1·s which
serve the vocationa l agriculture education needs of the
communiti es and as feeder in stitutions for the hi g-h school.
These officers bring in to the t!"easurer, at the t in~e of t h2
monthly or semi-monthly meetings of the official st~ff, the
deposits, savings books, aml oftentimes the loan a pp!Jcat10ns
of the m embers.
The J eanes' supe1·vi sor frequently 11icks up saY ing-s of
members-for deposit with the ti·easurer- on his vi s its to
the school communities, in tcac hei-s' meetings, or in meeting,;
of th e parent-teac her associat ions. In like manner, mernbe1:s
often send in savings to the treasu r e r by the county agnculturnl a<.?: cmt on his vi!S(t s to some l~ communities in
whi ch a ~rTcultu;·::11 extension activities are conducted.

•

Supplementing all of these means of bringing about this
closeness of associatio n of th e members, is the ti·easu1·er
himself. This individual, M1·. F. E. Dyson, an insuran<:e
ao-ent whose debit covers th e enti1·e parish, contacts cred n,
u':'iion members while Yisiting th e communities in the interest of his in surance work. It is through the close co-operation of all these forces that the credit union spreads its influ ence to the colored people of Washington Parish.
The value of the Washington Parish Teachers and P a r e1~ts
Federal Credit Union to its members and people of the parish
can best be r ealized when we talk to members personally
and listen to what they say about the organization. Vocational Agriculturi st Myrtis Amacke1· says, "I do not kn?w
of any organization that has meant more to my commumty
than the credit union." Mr. T. W. Barker , Jeanes' Supervisor, says, "Oul' credit union has taught us that we can
co-operate in building helpful organizations for the good
of all." Mr. R. H. Tucker, membe1· of the parent-teacher
association, comments as follows:
"Never before in the
history of Negroes in Washington Parish has there been an
organization to do so much good for such a lar:ge n~mb~r
of our group." Farmer Dyson says, "Our credit u111on 1::;
an asf.et to our paris h. \Ve have made loans to 35 farmers
that have meant the saving of livestock, farm s, and high
carrying charges."
The more I visit efforts like this one in the Florida
Parishes in Louisiana, the stronger bec-0mes my faith and
confidence in the ability of any low-income group--regardless of race, creed, or condition-to improve their economic
status through co-operation and management of their own
affairs. Neither the philosophy, spirit, nor action is new
to such groups, for they have co-operated all their lives in
improving their cultural and religious life. Now it is m erely a matter of transferring that whicl~ they ha_ve ah:~dy
experienced to the improvement of the n· cconom1c pos1t10n.

•
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This has been done along co-operative thrift lines . by
these people on th e Bogue Chitto River in Loui siana. Some
progress has been made eYen since my visit to this parish
in July, for the treasul'er, F. E. Dyson , has 1·ecently informed me that the "o·edit union is getting along nicely.
We now have 27G members. Loans to date have increased
to 225, and payments are being met on time." I have no
doubt of the continuation of this progress and the gradual
spread to other f ields of co-opel'ative effort. for I am well
acquainted with the leaders and the people of Louisiana's
Was!.ington Parish.

Texas Teachers And Salary
Equalization

*

.A few weeks ago B1·onze Governo1· Theodore Hogrobroo~
issued a call through the press to Texas teachers to contribute toward a fund fo r instituting a court suit for the
equalization for teachers salaries in Texas. This was al~o
the topic for diseussion in a meeting of NAACP branches m
Fort Worth. So far as has been determined no action has
been taken as the result of either of the things mentioned.

There is no doubt but that there is dit-e need fo~· the equalization of the salaries fol' teache1·s not only in Texas but
in eYery tate where there is definite inequality. There
ran be · no doubt about the wide d'fforcnce in educatfonal
opportun ii ie-; as providtd by the state for \i'hite and Negro
children and them i no doubt Lut that w itl well-planned
procedure efforts i or changing these situations can be successful. Th ere are, however, things which must be definitely
considered and v:ell wol'ked out bef0re any st ps in this
direction arc tak n. Fir.-t of all Negrn teachers as a rule
must become so we:l organized and so thoroughly acquainted with tne fa( ts and the law go\'erning the school dist ri cts in which th ev wo1·k ihat they can render ~ubstantial
aid to such public agenci s as may join them in th e fight fo L·
he changing- o:.' these conditions.
C,;isual conversations with a large numbe1· of teachers,
bu ines. men, anrl leaders in all wnlks of life indicate tha t
little or no study has Leen made of the actual ,:tatus of
Kegro educatior, in Texa s by Negi-oes them elves. For
instance : Very few people wh o. would be interested in th!:c
eq ualization of sala r ies can answe1· such questions as, What
is the diLerence between an independent and common school
distrit t? What is the average per capita expenditure for
Negro education in any given district'? Does the per capita
t::xpenditure for Negrn children in any district fall below the
amount provided by the State? How are school funds secm·ed in independent school districts·? What is a consolidated
sc hool? What is State aid? These are but a few of the
bits of fundamental knowledge which must be had by those
who would intelligently proceed toward the equalization of
the £.alaries of teachers. Without this sort of fundamental'
knowledge an intelligent appl'Oach to the que:;tion in all
of itfi phases cannot be made.
For many years except in very rare instances 1,he general
public has known little about teachcl's, and teachers themselves ha\'e, so to speak, held them~elvcs away from activ•J
participation in such public affairs as would r.ecessitate
taking a stand. They have become well known in recent
yeal's for their lack of conviction on public issues. It is to
be reasoned therefore that delibernte efforts must be made to
improve their grnup "back-bone'' if they are to help consistently and withstand the pressure whicl) will naturally come as
the result of the so1·t of action involved in a long drawnout fight for· the improve ment of educational opportunities
including salaries.
Finally a great deal of attention niust be centered on the
political status a!'i well as the sort of help in high places
which may be C(!Unted on should an eCol't be undertaken .
There must be a delibe1·ate assay made to determine whet.he:
or not present trends for the improYement and equalization
of opportunities c·a n be counted on with some assistance t..>
bring the desired J'esults 01· whether other types of action
are necessary . .
Very J.:ttle is known by the teac~ing prn··ession ~enerally
or by the publi !! of the forces which are and which have
been at work in this directfon fer sever:1) years, nor has
the result of the effo1·ts of these fo1·ces been deliberately
publicized.
.
This is written primarily for the purpose of provokmg
deliberate tonsideration on the part of Texans generally
who are s incerely interested in progress. It has seemed
vorth while to make these statements in the light ni the ever
increasing number of teachers in S_out~ern state~ who ~re
instituting movements for the equalizat ion of then· salanes.
Practically Every Negro Organizaticn uf N:!tional Scope
is now enlisted ir; the effort to integrate Negroes moL·e
t horoughly in the program of National defense. Progress
has been made along many lines already. Most recen~ was
the agreement to use one Negro doctor out of each thirteen
chosen for service to the army.
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The Significance Of The Present
World Crisis: A Sympo~ium

*

EDITOR'S NOTE : No question in the world is moro generally discussed than the
pres,nt world crisis and what its effects will be on the American form of gmernment.
Teachers and educators in looking toward the future are wondering what changes
must be made in order that schools and colleges may measure up to their oPPO•·
tunity to serve the nation under the changed conditions. We present here, an
abstrac t of whzt amounts to the most complete discussion of this whole ~uestion
found so far among Neoroes. Each of the abstrac ts presented here was delivered
during a conference of the whole of the Prairie View College faculty and workers
group which was attempting to find out in what way the processes of that school
should be studied and changed in the light of changing economic and social situa tions growing out uf th~ present European conflict. Do you agree with the sent•·
ments expresed her, ot do you disagree? These columns are open ti) aoy Jud
all who desire to make any sort of comm,nt on the material presented .

NATION AL POLITIC AL RE-ORGA · 1z ATION A
THE WORLD CRISIS
By Dr. T. R. Solomon, Prairie Vie\v College
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The contempora1·y wol' ld is Ol'ganized upon the b~sis of
the nation-state system ; that is 1 . e11,c h _of ~h~ countnes between which the sul"face · of the earth LS d1v1d ed c~nst1~utes
a politically, self-governing . national state ass ertmg its elf
to be sovereign.
What are commonly desc1·ibed a s international rela t \om;
are no more than t he s um of t he contacts between the n'.1t1onal policies of these so\'ereign ~tates. There ~et·e, until th ~
present conflict started, s ome sixty-odd ~ove~·e1gn states, and
since their interests not only vary ordm~nly but aye also
directly o.pp.o sed, c~llision~ _ between _n:i tion a l . pohc 1es a:rc
frequent. Whereas m mu111c1pal law, c,1t1zens or states claim
equality before the law t hey ack nowl_edge a common du~y to
obey that law, if not, they are s peedily _b~ough~ to <_>bed1ence
by local police and t he _cou1-ts. No s mula1· s1_tuat10n exis t
in the case of sovereig n states. The nation-state, on
the other hand under the doctl'ine of absolute sovereignty,
has succ essfu l); resisted a ll attempts to s ub ject the i1· nat ional policies to the restric~ions of an~ system of pu~) ic i!1t e r national law or to restra111ts by an mte rnat10nal po,1ce fo rce .
The chie·: argument has bee n that s u~h attemp t s mea nt the
end of ilational sovereignty.
Wh en t he present Europea n conflagration s ta rt~d . t here
wer e sixty-odd sovere ign states in the world and thc.r nat\011 ·
a l polic ies were not only freque ntly at variance but. often
in direct conflict with each other. B y nat10nal policy I '
meant the strategy emp loy ed by s t_a tes t o main tai n or a c quire sec urity, prospe1,ty, an I na tional _u~ 1t y. ':['he _ ~trect
conflict of national policy is t he cha1·act e nst1 c deta il or internat ional r elations.
It has ]onv been the practi ce a mong s ta tes. and is t oday,
to ex clude :'1:'om a rbi tration or other j udicial means of settl e ment cont1icts of policies w hi l h invoh- e nationa l honor , awi
question of interna l 01· goven11~1ental affai t·s of t he nation .
Under· these circumstances , nations have no ot he r recourse
save resort to force because most any question ca n be s a ill
to affect the national honor or vital interest of a tate. ina smuch a s nations diffe1· wide ly as to size, popula tion, a nd
r esources and the1·efo1·e, in s trnngth, only t he s trongest
nations ; re able to pursue their policies uncomprnmisingly,
Such states are sometimes called the Grea t Powe rs. N eedless to say, the United States is a great powe r .
The d ynami cs of tota!i t a1-ianis m a nd t he sta tics o f in~
divi dua li m conflict, in other ways t h an in the ma tt e r o[
matel'ial rnsourcef; popul a dy identi:ied wi th th " ha ve" a nJ
"ha ve not" nations. T hese conce pts diffe r in a fe ndarr. en tal
way a long t he lin,J in wh ich me n c ru ,;ade idea:.S . The t-:>ta!itarian concept minimizes the in tl i·,idual and g lorif!es the
nation-stat•~, w hil e t h cle mol ratic or indiv idu a listic concept
g lorifi es a nd di g nifi es t he in li vi dual, asserting t ha t the
state is a mea ns t o t he end in cont r st t o th e .idea of the
tate itself a s th e en . The w o rld in our t ime has d ri f ted
in to two armed camps each prosecuting a n ideal. ~ eedless t,,
rem ind you tha t t he A merican icle11 l is ind ividuali s m and i
embra ces a ll th aL w e Imo to he go cl. eauti:ul and wor t i1
l iving fo 1·.
A German vic tory will bring- a German di ctated peace a 11d
n new order in Europe. From mos t a uthorities, a peace or;
Hitler's te1·ms would be a challenge t o America because the
Ger man m ethod is the ver y antithesis of our p resen t m ethod

of free ente11>rise. In an economic struggle between individ ualistic capitalism and a totalitarian system, victory must
inedtably rest with the latter. Individuals cannot compete
with governments, nor can the motive of personal pr<_>fit
l Ompete with a well integrated plan of world revolution.
In te1·ms of economic struggle, that is, leaving aside the
possibility of armed resistance, a state organized in the
manner of traditional capitalis m can defend itself from the
t otalitarian state only by adopting in self-defense ~JI the
mec hanism of totalitarianism. Hence the plan of hemisphere
cartel trade to Europe under United States government a~spices is no idle gestul'e. R e-armament supports our pohcy
w ith fo r ce.
Another an,,.le to Germa n success is the shirt of the
Britis h g ovem~ent to Canada. In this, it is . ~aid in ~iplom atic cirdes that the British would seek a m1htary alhanca
w ith th e United States under threat of surrendering the
: lee t to Hitler. Since the United States has reli ed on the
B1·itish fleet for protection of its eastern seaboard, faceii
w it h this immediate loss it is conceivable that the United
S t a t es would e nte1· into such an alliance because t he propos ed t wo-ocea n navy would not be ready until 1946.
A:1 fat· as trnce is co nce rned it would only be an interlude and respite for the belligerents to re-arm and fight
a new.
Our· present 1·e-armament program would go on
un interrupted . A truce would not eliminate either belligerent .
Our policy is uncompromisingly pro-British. With the prese nt re-arinament program going on in America, it is not
li kely that Germany will a s k fo r or sign a truce unless then!
is internal r e\'olution.
Some expert military observers predict that the Germans
will be unable to cross the English channel in the face of
E nglish sea power and bad weather. Needless to remind
you that the experts have been wrong about German's milit ary might since September 1, 1939. However, if they are
right in this instance, our present policy will likely continue.
Our fo re ig n policy is set for a military stalemate. Regardles s of the danger of the moment and the unce1·tainties of
t he fu tul'e, it is adhering in-Jexibly to the policy of aiding
Great Britain to t he extent of our power, resisting Japan in
her ambitious desire t o dominate the Far-Pacific, and combating efforts of t he tota litiarian powers to establish new
political and economic footholds in t he western hemisphere.
Our defense progra m is a defense against Hitler, thus our
o:'fi cial position is a n ti - Hitler. And Mr. Wilkie has made
h is position known so w hatever the outcome of the election
h is fall t he American position is to be decid edly antiGe rman. A military stale mate for the present mi ght have
the effect of tipping the scales in favor of Britain, allowing
B1·itc1 in to r eceive the benefit o-!. our vast re-armament
program.
,._ --,,
U ltimate Bl'iti s h Yictory is predicted on a military stalemate fo r the present with Italian collapse because of reputed
mili ta r y weakness in essential war materials to sustai n a
;ong w ar, unsti1,ting aid to Britai n by the United State;, ,
Ru si an treachery and distrust of a powerful German y, anrl.
Brit ish mobilization of the r esources of the e mpire and thn
a.:q uiring of all ies on the continent by Britain through prop aganda, and revolution behind the Germa n lines. If Ameri~a n a id a nd e:.'fective utilization of the resources of the
B r itish Empire produce an ultimate Britis h victory, the world
as we know it wi ll continue to exist whatever mi g ht be its
s hor t -comings.
, .,
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T he United Stat.es is truly isolated as fa1· as t he great
powe1·s are concerned. France has capitulated to German
a rm s , Italy is allied with Germany, J apan is carving a new
rde r in East Asi a , Russia is the night-mare of all capitalism,
P o land has again succumb to the ambitions of her two
powe rful ne ighbors , Facist S pain's sympathi es for the present see m to lie with the Axis Powers . The Am eri cas sepa l.'a ted by the Atlantic Ocean from the maelstrom of European
politics. have tried t o work out th eit- own destiny on t he
·ui ns of war-t a1·n Europe.
T he p r esen t Pan-American move m ent dat:!s :;rom 188£1 when
the Pan -Ame rican conference m et in Washington pursua nt b
a n art of Congress authorizing- the Pres ident of the Unitec.l
t ate,; to call such a confer ence to di scus s t he propos ed sub·ects of a doption of a cus toms union, the improvement of
he mea ns of communication between the various countri es,
u ni; orm customs reg ulations, a uniform system of weights
and mea sures , law for the protection of patents and copyrights, extradition, the adoption of a common s ilver coin,
and the fol'mation of a definite pian for the arbitration of
inte rnational disputes of every character.
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The American delegates to this conf erence proposed a P'.1nAmerican customs union-commercial reciprocity approaching
free trade on a large scale. This would have given th-:
United States preference over European nations in the
markets of America, in l'eturn for free imports of articles
to the United States. The project failed before the opposition of the Latin American delegates. Spurred on, even at
that t :me, by European diplomacy, they were unwillin s
to damage their established trade with Europe for the
advantage of American manufacturers, and some of them
feared the political effects of a customs union.
At the turn of the century the United States had em barked upon imperialist expansion and the Panama Canal
became the extended boundaries. The diplomatic debaucle
invoh ing the revolution in Panama and protettorates over
an inte1·vention in the General American and Island Republi cs
in the region of the Caribbean and the Panama Canal created a violent distrust of the United States by all of Latin
America. The United States is sometimes ,·eferred to as
the "Colossus of the North." The "New Deal"-"Good
Neighbor" policy has done much to assuage and allay the
fears of our neighbors.
The Monroe Doctrine has been Pan-Amei-icanized. The
Pan-American policy of the United States finally has been
brought into line with the real tendencies of Pan-American -ism. It is indeed exemplary and ideal. And it may not be
easy to live up to in this present crisis. Canada has evidenc•
ed no interest in the Pan-American system, preferring t:>
attach all her aspirations for peace to the League of Nations
and the British Commonwealth of Nations. What is PanAmericanism? Is it a policy or is it a tendency? It is both.
It may be described as a tendency, morn or less pronounced,
of the republics of the New World (exclusive of the Dominion of Canada) to associate together in neighborly way
for mutual under~.tanding of common aspirations and interests and their realization. The greatest of these aspirations is peace. It is a policy of the United States to encourage this tendency in order to cause the American nations
not to look to Europe or to depend on Europe for international leadership, becau~-e (as past history suggests)
Europe might possibly exploit such tutelage for the selfish
interests of pa1ticular European powers. Hence, the alarm
in this country upon discovery of totalitarian influence in
Latin-America. This might lead to the exercise ot political
influence or even sovereignty of a non-American power in
the New W'"orld, which would possibly be a menace to th0
common American republican form o::· government and perhaps a threat to independence itself. Rather Jet the American republics look to themselves and their common counsel
for such leadership. In this sense, Pan-Americanism mav
be considered as a compliment to the Monroe Doctrine. it
has been called a twin policy to the Monroe Doctrine.
Canada, our English speakin.g- neighbor to the north. enjoys a close commercial friendship with the United States.
Agreements between the United States and Canada of a military character for the defense of the North American mainland are rapidly taking shape. The joint advisory defem,e
committee with Mayor La Guardia of New York City the
American Chairman along with the Canadian members are
now busy working out joint schemes for co-operation. Nothing short of a military alliance is expected in ·view of President Roosevelt's declaration in 1937 and subsequently that
the United States would never stand by to see Canada conquered by a foreign power. On the other hand, the United
States is permitting Canada to be at war with another
foreign power. This means just one thing, Canada in the
future will be closer to the Uited States in international
relations than to Britain and Europe. This conflict might
be the opening wedge for the United States to become the
heir to the British Empire. If British sea power is destroyed in this con-:lict, the remnants of the empire will look t o
Canada and the United States fot protection.
The other British possessions in this hemisphe~e will be
protected by the United States alone. The opening wedge
there has been the recent executive agreement between the
United States and Britain through which the United States
secured leases .for military, air and naval bases for the defense of America. These possessions a_re N~.yfoundlan~.
Bermuda, the Bahamas, Jamaica, St. ~uc1a, Trinidad, Ant_1gua, and British Guiana. With Amencan defense ?ase~ m
these possessions and a defeated Britain or a weak victorious
Britain the United States will be the big brother.
The possessions of the French, Dutch, and Danish governments will be handled through the Pan-American Con:'erence
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if it appea;s that sovereignty will pass to another non-American power. This. ,.will also be determined by the United
States as the "Cofossus of the North."
:In our coristitu.ti'6nal framework and established institutions no change· is envisioned 1101· appea1·s necessary to meet
t he challenge of the wotld Hisis. The Congress is clothed
with ample powers to ·expand the administrative machinery
to handle increased governmental activity, the executive
branch of the government is clothed with sufficient authority
to institute changes in policy without any appreciable reorganization and our. court system , although leaving much
t o be desired, can still serve the needs of a quicken tempo
and positive government as President Roosevelt's "Court Reorganization Plan" demonstrated.
The changes required in the United States are likely to be
produced less by direct constitutional innovation than by the
r epercussion upon the political framework oi the immense
social and economic changes that are going on before our
eyes. However desirable constitutional changes may be, it
is doubtful whether anything short of actual revolution wouJ.l
cause direct changes of the kind necessary to be made. The
power of tradition is too grnat. One has only to consider the
relative failure of most efforts at direct innovation in the
separate states, to say nothing about the whole nation, when€Ver the basis of the constitution has been called into quest ion. Revolution apart, it is the p1·essure of usage and habit,
as these are shaped by · innovation within the economic fabric
of the United States, that one must look for the main sources
of change.
Military alliance will fall within the framework of existing institutions as a defense scheme against European aggression. This means, however, that the United States' rearmament program, military advisers, commen'e, and finance
will be behind the other American nations. Commerce undet·
trade agreements with the rest of the world will follow along
established lines except in dealing with a victorious or a
powerful totalitarian state or group of states. The question
logically follows, "Why is it necessary to change the established methods of commerce to .deal with totalitarian states?"
Now let us turn b1·iefly to the trade of our Latin American
neighbors.
Neady eve1·yone of them is about as hopelessly weak as the countries of the Balkans and the Near East.
This accounts in a la1·ge measure for the fea1·s of Nazi penetration in · this hemisphere. Europe needs the goods of
those areas, and they must exp01·t 01· die. It is now proposed
that this country .undertake to purchase the su1·pluses of
Latin America, _to pi·event the otherwise inevitable German
penetration and domination which would result from direct
trade relations between the several Latin Ame1' ican states
and a Nazi Europe. This would require a high degree of
regimentation thornghout the hemisphere, within the United
States particularly, and this is the ve1·y thing which we
have been trying to curb. In this progrnm, will our newfound solidaritY, prove stronger than German counter offers
and the efforts of long established German agents to provoke
jealousy and disunity? Will the United States, if necessary, employ for·ce against our sister republics in order to
protect them? What about the Buenos Aires peace conference in 1936, when we signed a treaty not to interfere,
and also our good neighbor policy? If Germany continue,;
to employ in Latin Amer·ica the techniques which won success in the Balkans withoat recourse to military attack, at
what point, if at all, will the United States intervene to attack Germany?
It appears that those who have the destiny of the American
people in theii· hands have become familia1· with Nazi tactic,,
and have found a way to meet them. The conviction is that
the world cannot exist half free and half totalitarian; one
or the other must go; totalitarianism is dynamic while democratic individualism is static. For the democratic or th e!
indivdual way of life to defend itself it must attack and
destroy this Nazi revolution at its som·ce. Pending the completion of our armament program, I em·isage the revocation
of our neutrality laws, complete morn!, diplomatic and material support to all groups in the world f ightint\" the Nazi
system. When our program is complete, active participation
in the struggle, to eliminate the Nazi menace to our free
in stitutions, is but the logical step following a military stalemate or a prolonged wa1·. In any event, we will have lost
considerable freedom of enterprise by the time this crisis
passes, it makes no difference which side is victorious.
Our defense and re-armament program envisions a standing army of a million reserves, a two-ocean navy greate,:
than any a : loat and adequate to protect both coasts simul-
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taneously and an air armada ,.gceaj;er than anything the
world has yet known. The present conscrip~ion bill ' will h~ve
a provision for conscripting industry shall become a reahty
in due course, the next step is conscription of wealth. When
and if these measures become effective, where will be out·
cheerish liberties and freedom of enterprise? If we . are to
live in a world that rnquires such at·mame nts and regtmenta.tion to insure our peace a nd sa: ety, why not try to help
01·ganize that world on a peaceful basis'!
In the years j ust ahead of us _as in_ those immedia~ely hehind us, the federal governmE;nt 1s gom~ ~o play an mcreasing role. The innovotions 111 the act1v1ty of the fede_ral
government which came about as a result of th~ dept·~ss1_on
are now on an immense scale; and they ar ltkely co inc rease rather than decrnase in volume. Federnl a id to states
and cities is bound to grnw greateL A new lev I of social
provision for citizens o: low income, in health and housing,
and education is ine\"itable· with them will come new leveL
of technique of ta xation in°tended deliberately to effect such
a dist1·ibution of inco me as will mitiga te the wor·st i-es ult
of ocial inequality. All this is bound tn nu~ke the amb_it
of fede ral regu lation in t he -future wider than 1t has been w
the past. The states will be fo1·ced into an attitude for
more emphatically pos itive than anything for whic h the
"New Deal" thus far, has been responsibl e. T he re will h•~
exacted, if Ameri ca n democracy endures, a much higher price
for the mainten ance of privilege than any it has sv ~·ar been
asked to pay.
Unless them is old-fashioned 1·ecovery from the detlre sion
in our rearmament prngram, which ap_pea1·s impossib l be cause armaments at·e non-eco nomic, there will be the :1lternative to constitutional reform and revolution. The alte t·native is the positive state. The federal g overnment as a
positiYe state working in the e xisting constitutional frame
work will shape the politics of t he nation for the next generation. This will turn on the point, how :'a r and how f as t
the property class will co ncede or be dri ve n to vccept die
welfare policies of a posit ive governmen t.
It would be folly t o predict that, as · !'esult of ch ~c
and other com;iclerations, something- is going- to happen to
the states; it is evident that something has alt·eady happe nf!ti
to them, and continues to happen eve t·y yea r that passes .
There hav e been a rnmbe1· of proposa ls to bring- th e states in
line with this changed condition, some o f these are -irastic ,
such as, first, give t he national governmen t ~·ull 9olk power ;
second, d 1·aw o,·e ,· t he map of the states an , third, displace
the state by region:- . N evertheless, the states today carry
on more activities, s pe nd mo1·e money, have more employee,;,
and do more for t he i1· people than any time in the past. Eve11
if they could be a bolis hed, something would have tu be p11t
in th eir places. As se mi-autonomou. political entities r g ulating the life of th e ir people by laws f their own devising,
they unquestionably ha ve lost so me gt· und; in larg ma t te 1·,;
of social and economic contrnl, howeve r. t hey have g-ained;
even though. as see ms likel y, they in future may functw n
even as agents of the national governmen t. t hey neeri not
on that a ccount s uf fel' total loss of v itality ven if ~here
s hould not still rnmain plenty o f things for them t. > dec id '
upon and unde rtake inde pendentl y. P restige and powet· hav,,
been slipping away in pa1t because. speaking- broadly, the
state have t aileJ to produce results such as the times h· V·.!
demanded and the people have insisted upon .
Although not unattended by difficulties an.:1 l im itatio n ,
interstate co mpacts and a,,1·eements have multiplied in numb!'r
and have pointed the way not me t·ely t harmonizing f c0 n •
flicting interests but to regi nal regulations of ma ny s ort;,
of social and econon11c matters on uniform and beneficial
lines. Modes of he lpfu l co-o peration a re by no means confined to agreements of a legal and co ntractual chara.cter.
Infor mation may be e xchanged, common prol,lem3 discussed
i n conf e re nc es , joi nt investi gation,; carried on, vo luntary
inters tate org-an iza tion s ma i11tained for a vari ety of purpo es.
Leadership in pt o mot ing ac.ti vi tie.s of these so1·ts ha,; ;n
recent year;; bee n as su med by a rou p f pe rsons. Besid,, ·
num er ous regior.a l com\!t'e nces . mters ate comm iss 10ns on
social sec urity, cri me, a nJ tonflicting taxati on have t> e n
set up; a nd a s ti·o1lg c.-.rn "Liousn ess of comm o n inte··est and
r eciprocal ob lie;ations ha ve been d ve loped am ng sta te legi -•
slative and ad mini s t rat ive groups t he co u ntry on•r . This ir-;
a w ho le ·ome s ign of c lo:a;e ly k nit inter s tate and fe<lend 3mt
co-opcrntion which
ill be
e eJed in t he uc tivities o f :1
positive govern ment. T he ay o f the lai · ez-f a u·. or negative
~overn n ent is in t h • na t ,

Whatever conclusion one finally reaches as to the proper
role of the goYernment in - out· contemporary society, -~ha
problem must be viewed in full recognition of t~e fact tha<;
the world in which we live is an altogether different one
from that of a few generations ago. A world of sta~e
coaches, sailing ship, and hand-looms became a world of ra1!roads, oil-burning- leviathans, telegraphs, telephon~~• motor
cars, airplanes, submarines, radio, telephoto, telev1su~n, and
talking pictures. A world of country dwellers and V1l1agers
became a world of engineet·s and huge industries and busine ;;;;es. of professions and crafts undreamed of in an earlier
age . The consequences fo r government have been placed in
its hands. It can now asse1·t its authot·ity at any distance
by instant communication; it can mobolize a nation over
night, and make war with machine guns, poison gas, dreadnaughts, and air plaines ; it can utiliz e all the processes and
techniques of industry and science for whateYer purpose i t
des ires.
The1·e has al. o been a rema rkable growth in th e range,
in imacy, and complexity of economic and social relationships,
and this has g ive n the problem of government a new slant.
Thin k for a mom ent of the social r lationships of almost
an y person of your acquaintance. He has a home, is a
me mber oi a family, belongs to a tt-ade union, em p loyer's
a.ssoc iation, or othet· professional groups. There are people
to whom one sells or from whom one buys and in any of
hese dit·ections the tangible and immediate connections are
only the initial stages in a ramification of remoter relationships which neither he nor any one else can trace out to the
l imits.
S ill another development has created an environment for
government in our age that is the attainment of political
power by the masses. It is not always the voters who actual l y rule, even in so-called democracies. But it makes a great
deai vf d ifference whethet· thet·e are voters at all.
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An othet· determining- condition on our goYernment is t he
sp read oi universal and compu!son· ed ucation. Information,
interest, and intelligence in all levels of the bod y politic may
be expected to continue gradually transforming the spirit,
method and work of g-overnment. Increased lei su re, itself
a co n5equence of the technical revolution, is gi ving the masses
mm·e op portunity than they have ever before enjoyed to
earn about and reflect upon political matter s.

•

Fundam entally, the trouble which the world faces today
a 1 d he cla,;h of ideals have come about because a new social
a nd e, onomi c order has grown up arou nd us and g-o\·ernment
ha.;; ·ept or tr:ed to keep its old cours e, taking on new fun l:tion • and developing new machinery . to be sure, yet preserving- the inherited :·orms, clingin!\' to th e time-h onored methods ,
. ,·v · ng- -imila1· i::' not always the sa me inter ests, and e,·incing
n uch of the traditional lack of vis ion, initiative and resourcei'u1ness . Social changes goes on con t ;nually, government
t ends to lag; yet 1t, too, must change if it is to serve t he
p urpose fo t· wh ich it is maintained, indeed, if it is to survive.
Faci. m and Communism am 11? moi·e pathological lapses;
t hey__,~·ou ld not _hol_d sway toda y 1f governments _grounded up01fferent pnnc1ples had don e t h eir jobs as well as t hey
m ight.

c,n

Bu t it is eq ually certain, even with this crisis, that the
inte rpt·e ta_tions placed upon ou r national constitution, the
powe rs wielded by a!l o:: our governments, the interrelations
be t wee1) nation and stat_es, the connections of politics anct
ecc nonucs_ will never agam be even approximately what they
wer e dunng the decade of the nineteen twenties. It behoove the intelligent and patriotic American to know not
only what is going on around him in the political and
econc m1c world, but also to ponder the issues likely to be
d i ·closed by the unfolding future.
·
The future holds less of individual freedom and more of
cJ·lecrivism. Our present political organization will stand
the 'torm a d the reorganization will b e shifts in policy and
m ore p ol" tical pa1·ty responsibility.
De mocraci es are incapable o-} f ighting totalitarian wa f
a~ains t a totalitarian state un less th ey are prepared to
ma ch the tot a litarians in n a tiona l unity of effo r , discipline
and auifice.
Democratic m an i- ba s icall y just a !' good as a man, pe,:ha ps better, t ha n total ita rian man. But democ1·atic man is
often soft, lazy, co mplacent and corrupt. These tragic ti mes
r eq Ltire tou h fibre. W e must fight wit h bet ter minds. and
a greater fa1th if we h oJ) e to win t he ~'ig h t agairn:;t
tota i · a r :ani I t.
( Com inue<l 0 .1 P a ge ·; )
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NOTE: New;; of the death of Texas teachers rannot
be completely recorded without the co-operation of
teachers throughout the state generally. Please inform The Standard of the death of any school worker
of whom you may know.
PROF. CALVIN HOFFMAN WALLER, for many
yea rs State Leader of the Extension Service of Texai.,
largest of its kind in the country died of a heart attack in Nacogdoches on Monday morning April 15.
His funeral was held in the Prairie View GymnasiumChapel on April 17 and interment was made in Houston . .. Leaders from all walks of life including approximately thirty white leaders of state and county
prominence attended the services.
Active pallbearers were J. H. Williams, Dr. J. M.
Franklin, C. A. Harrison, L. A. Potts, Dr. E. B. Evans
and J. W. Rice. Honorary pallbearers were G. W.
Buchanan, T. H. Brittian, T. L. Holley, C. W. Lewis,
G. A. Edsell. Dr. T. L. Hunter, Dr. R. Hollond, C. L.
Wilson, J. J. Abernathy, O. J. Thomas. R. P. Perry,
Custer Bookman, H. S. Estelle, J. M. Alexander, Dr.
T. P. Dooley, E. J. Johnson, N. B. Edwards, R. W.
Hilliard, A. G. CleaHr, J. P. Davis and W. L. Davis.
Prindpal W. R. Banks officiated at the service.
Resolutions were read by G·. W. Buchanan. The obituary was read bv F. D. Roland. Remarks were made
by a representative of the Texas Extension Service
from College Station and t!te funeral oration was
delivered by Mr. Lee C. Philip.
Mr. Waller was born May 5, 1880 in Macon. Georgia.
His training in Agriculture was secured at Tuskegee
.Institute; Mt. Hermon Academy, Mt. Hermon, Massachusetts; and State College at Orangeburg, South
Carolina, where he served as s tudent instructor, and
Pennsylvania State College where he receh•ed his
bachelor's degree in Agriculture in the Spring of 1905.
Immediately following graduation from Pensylvania
State, he worked three years as teacher in the Haynes
Institute, Augusta, Georgia. He came to Prairie View
State College as instructor in Vegetable Gardenin.g in
the fall of 1907. He was made Head of the Agriculture Department at Prairie View in 1910. While serving in .this position he became well known as a teacher
and leader in the field of Agriculture in the Southwest.
·
He became StatA! Leader of Extension work among
Negroes in Texas in 1920 and guided the growth of
that service from a staff of sixteen persons--eight
men and eight women-all in one district under his
supervision. to the present status of eighty county
workers-forty-five men and thirty-five women and
five supervisors who work in fifty-one rnunties
throughout East Texas.
Mr. Waller was loaned to the United ·States Gov,•ernment for three months in 1935 to work for the Agricultural Adjustment Administration, a job that carried
him throughout the cotton States.
He was Chairman of the Texas Interscholastic
League from its beginning in 1920 to his death and
was well known for the promotion of athletics at
Prairie View State College and in the Southwest.
He was appointed Chairman of t.he Federal Farm
Security Administration Committee for Negroes in
Texas in 1937 and was largely responsible for the
settlement of fourteen farm families {prospective
home owners) south of Prairie View.
Mr. Waller was married to Miss Annie M. Walton of
Augusta, Georgia, in 1909. To this ever happy and
peaceful union. one child, Ca lvin Walton, was born.
These two, wife and sun, su rvive him.
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MRS. N. A. IORK . for many years secretary-treasurer of the Texas Court of Calanthe, leader in religious and civic circles in Waco and former teacher
in Paul Quinn College, died reentl y at her home in
·waco.
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The Signifkamire of the Present World Crisis : A Symposium
(Continued from Page 6)
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THE SIGNIFI CA NCE OF THE PRESENT WORLD CRISES
FOR AMERICAN SOCJAL RE-ORGANIZATION
By H. A. Bullock
If we assume that social 1·e-organization is a process by
which a ·ocial order 1·e-adjusts itself to conditions imposed
by social change, we are in a position to approach the ques •
t ion of the influence of the present world uisi s on American
social re-organiza t ion through the use of two basic assumptions. One of these assumptions is that in the fac e of every
instance of social change some form of adjustment must b~
made by the population.
If th ey are g radual, there is s uf, icient time for adjustment
and very few problems a1·ise. If the change is abrupt, there
is not ·ufficient time for re-adjustment and serious social
problem s result. These serious social problems can result
becau e of long-established balance in our social order ha-.
been disturbed. A second assumption is that as a result oi
the present world uisis, our national policy will be one of
aggress ion . This means that many of the effects that result from war periods will come into play in our social order.
In the light of these assumptions, it is possible to mak<.>
some v<.>ry definite predi ctions as to the possible forms of
social re-01·ganization that will come into existence as a res ult of the present world crisis. These forms of re-organization take on two very definite characters. They are form s
of social re-organization affecting the population and form s
affecting the folk psychology. Those affecting the population will operate along demogrnphic lines. We would expect
a decline in the bi1th rate as a result of the disturbance of
the population balance through war activities. This prediction is borne out by the trend of events in Europe a fte:·
the World War of 1914. Figures from the lnternatiom,l
Year Book reveal the fact that the birth rates of Germany.
France and England,. definitely declined a s a result of the
wa1·. This change in birth rate is due to volitional limitation
of the family due _to the indefiniteness oi the future and
celibacy resulting from the separation of husbands and ~ive-,
in the process of conscription. These changes are likely to
occur whether the United States goes to war or· not. The conditions facilitating them have already been established. Ther'?
is also expected a change in the vitality of the population.
Records of the past war will reveal the tremendous number
of physically and mentally handicapped persons who were
produced as a result 01' military activities. This will impose a ten-ific strain on our agencies of public service. This
means t hat any form of re-organization consciously undertaken must include the re-organization of social servict!
agencies
Not only is there expected a change in the demographic
a spect of the population but there is atso expected a changl!
in the standard of living of the population. This change will
occur in two definite ways. Fil-st, as a t·esult of hostilities
in Europe and elsewhere. The United States as a nation
has been -::orced to give up its foreign trade in these areas.
This means new fields of commercial endeavor or a reduced
standard of living. It is p~:oba~!e that the present defens,?
progrnm will offset some losses. However, this is merely a
temporary measure. A second way in which the standard
of living will be affected is seen in the high cost of livinJ
that necessarily accompanies war booms. Evidence is seen
in the course of the cost of living during the war of 1914.
Changes in the folk psychology al'e expected largely because our nation is making a desperate attempt to keep
the fires of democracy burning on this side of the Atlantic.
These attempts are concretely l'epresented in Committees on
Un-American activities, patriotic songs, patriotic styles ot
dress, etc. These changes plus the traditional allegiance
of the American citizen to the democi-atic form keeps th e
folk psychology alert to the infiltration o:" foreign conceptions of government.

*

What Are the Possibilities for the Establishment of a
Totalitarian Concept of Government in the
American Mind
By Mr. H. E. Fuller
The possibilities fo r the establishment of a totalitarian
concept of government in the Amel'ican mind depend largely
u~on whethe1· the majo r ity oi the stomachs suppor ting the
mmds that are to decide are e mpty or full.
During _the administration of expres iden t Hoover, an army
of unemployed citizens of these United Stat s marched on
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Washington in a demand for gQ,vci-i~ ~id f<?r the ne~dy.
At the beginning of the present adm1mstrat1on, the idea
that the government should take the initiative in _aiding the
individual citizen had grown to enormous proport10ns under
the democratic for·m of government. The people govern
themselves. Under the totalitarian form f government, the
dictator or clique governs t he people.
As the government's influence grows with the inci-ease in
aid to the individual. so will grow the possibilities of the
establishment of the totalitarian concept of government irthe American mind.

*

SIGNIFICANT IMPLICATION OF AMERICAN
KE-ORGANIZATION FOR THE
COLLEGE CU RRICULUM
By Dr. E. M. orri
For a progrnm of educati n o be truly func_tiona\ i_t mu~~
have a philosophy equivalent to an academic religion; 1,,
must give a cleat· und erstanding of its fundamental purposes;
it must have specific objectives that are. s?und_ and are both
understood and respected by those admm1stenng_ and t h?se
giving the insb·u ction· it must have a crop OI r eceptive
learners. The teacher,' the ':!ur-ric?lum_ and the student arc
the triumvirate of the leammg s1tuat1_on.
. .
To be truly functional,_ with max1mu~ eff1c1en~y •. ~h~
curriculum must be kept m rnnstant repair for s u1tab1ltty
to an ever-changing social r':1er. . .
.
The theme and subject of · tb1s _sY,QtP.~~1um presu~p?ses an
American re-organization for the present. world cns1s . . The
re-organization patterns that have _been discussed ~ave been
both real and imaginary-both ex ~stent and predicted. All
might be covered by one term-soc ial change.
In America the 1iublic .school is most important. Th?se
who run these schools are said to hold the balances m which
the pe1·manency of j\meric~n den~ocracy _is weighed. ~~~ role
of the public school 1s pro~ec ted_ m the hg_ht ?f two d1cferent
philosophies. One recogntz~s _1t 3:s a~ mst1tut10n born of
society for the pui·pose of f1ttmg !nd1"'. 1duals for· ~roper ad·
justment to existing ~tate-of_-af~atrs 1~ that society. The
other considers it a social mst1tut10n designed to plOneet· mto
the unknown but the inevitable and the rlesired, and determine th e diT~ction that g 1·oss . ocial changes ~houlrl take or
ought t take. Pe rhaps the public -d10ol may rise to : m o t use ·u1 he ights bv taking t he middle ground and, hr ug l:
the ,erformance of a i:lu"a l function, covet· bot h aprff ache.-.
The college hold;:; a strntegic place in he world of Ame r ica n education. ·wha tever else migh t be expected to r esult
from college traini11g. leaders hip is pre-eminent. When a
college fail:;; . soci.e.ty in, this 1·es pect. negligible becomes i s
excuse for existen ~e. Eve ry person with college t raining is
not to unders ta nd t hat he en· she: is a leader and ~o parail •
in in a co njui-ed not ion of ..uch e ·teem. By leader hip i;
meant that type s o ·va1·ied a nd commo nplace tha t it runs the
ga mut of all fqrms· ·o·· .wl\ol sn me s ocial activity; The ex ceptional teacher, th e ·superfo·t: farmer , the good housekee pet·.
th e maste r mec hanic, t he e,:teemed m inister, the efficien ,;
club worket·, the· goo I ·c it :zen, those who gracefuliy ·eep th .
even teno r of their way _in co mmunities and neighborho rb,
there, and the t·e, and the re, ancj who are b rought
mind
and who rise to occasions s trateg ically. · U nless the colleg..!
turn s out a product superior in t1·aining and pe rfonnance o
the school!; of Jowet· leve ls, then so mething is wro ng with
the college and th e· cost f such 1·aining i- ~ rav sty on
econom i-:: juf. tice . .
In its ro le o:.: leade r,-hip t he college m u he re11ared to
me~sure, predict and dire: t : ignificant social changes. Pr- •
,·ious analyses have l!mde<l to prove that present world co d1 t ions w 1·e in t he making decades, and . in so me respects,
centuries ago. Things have not just happe ned. Mushro om<,
of his t ory decay, but a1·e no lost. They become inco rporated i_ to the stu1·dy .;;t.-ength and fl ,wer f an ev rlastin f;
oak. Mushroom;; n, uA be s potted , the dire ·tion of gr wth
in th e oak nrns t be r ecognized, c ntr a l tendencies :n t h .
wide swi ngs of a n ever-foi min g trend must be tapped .
Tl:e ca rrh: ulum . hould evolve ra th er than revol . T h is implies a c,m;;ta nt vig i!a 1,c-e in keeping philosophies cla r ified,
o bjecti.Yes 1·evised a nd curri cular modified. Curncutum r e ·; isio·1 thu · come:-. as a graclual y e t constant process, each
stage of which is close ly suited t o the changing situ tio-n . Whenevl'r there is a need for radical curriculum r evision, the si n of lt>thargy has heen committed already. o~casionally, however , say every twenty-five or t hirty years,
such periods of retification might be excused.

In ti mes like these there is great demand for the use. of
basic principles in curriculum revision and fol;" co_untenancmg
a body of facts necessary for. the proper apphcatto~ of these
principles, else curriculum re\'lsion becomes · a wa~te: ul matter
of expensive trial and error procedures. There 1s a demand
for teach er s who at·e capable of discerning fundamental
principles of subj ect matter and of transla~ing t h~se into
a realism oi appropriate action. If the curnculum 1s broad
and the perspective of the teacher wide, there is opportunity
for extending the thought horizon of the student. Here littleness is crime and disorder is folly.
In the light of new demands upon education, r, hilosophies
should be examined, objectives studi ed, and curricular ap praised . Every course s hou ld ha ve its own objectives pro perly related to the g~ne~·al _ai m of ed~cation and the specific
objectives of the mst1tut!on, a nd m turn the_ co_ntent of
each course should be g1Yen necessary m od1f1cat10n . A11
an-ay of several gene1·al and specific courses are expected
to r·ound out the student's preparation for the political,
econom ic and social areas of life, that have been discussed
previously. In our curriculum studies, as a group, and our
co urse content studies, as individual teac hers, we must de-ter mine the extent to whi ch we meet the training needs for
a 1·e-organized America and to what extent mi ght we, as
a group and as individual teachers, affect and effect this
inevitable re-org~mization through education.
Thrne fundamental elements in education may be recognized• the development of knowledge, proper attitude and
ability. We must deal with knowledge a n~ ability in_ very
speci"."ic ways. For these, courses are ~es1gned. Att1tu~e'>
which are the primary stuff of personality are most whimsical and must be gathered here and there in ways less
s peci"~ic. Some subject mattet· lends itself well to specific
cou rse co nte nt· other forms are better suited to general dispersal in the • curriculum and ~hi.le other forms r_n~st ~e
had from captivating personalities. Character trammg 1s
not to be had in courses in ethics, necessarily. I know of
s tudents who stole on examinations in Bible. Training in
honesty might have bee~ better. taught or . caugh_t if dispe1;sed throughout the curnculum m co_n nection with real . ltfe
s ituations. Practices of economy might be better asqmred
in this way than through courses in economics. A cert~in
college president claimed that his professor of econon11cs
fe ll into more financial difficulties than any other mem ber
oi the :.:acuity, a professor of sociology was given over o
. cho .asticism and social sterility, a teacher of agricultu r
~h1·0\v11 upon a farm approached starvation, the shoemaker's
toes tuck out, th e teacher of p s ycholog:v was unable o
ma nage his own ch ildren. Unless a well-rounded aim of
educati on is the gu iding star, such paradoxes are likely to
r e~ult.
Along with attitudes lea<ling to honesty, dependability, initiative, perseveran ce, P.oliteness, and preciseness, there should
be de\·eloped a scientific attitude prerequisite to scientifically
ap p i.:oaching the solution of life's problems. The development
o~ .· uch an attitude prevents the formation of a top crust
l) n
education at any level. The inrl ividua\ is fitted for ad justment and re-adjustment long after his period of formal
education is over. Adult education becomes a matter of
fac ilitation of a process already in progress.
The first de mand of Amet·ican t·e-organization upon our
institution is that our curriculum be kept in constant repai r.
The mo\ ing horizon is a gradual recession, he who jumpb
he dawn walks out into the night not knowing whithe1· he
goe th, he who rises at noontide, although he runs, neveT
,,ets the day's work don e, while the precurser of th e dawn
walk - in the assurance of his view.
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R ES PO~SIBJLITY OF THE SCHOOL I~ SOC L\L
REORG .\ NIZATION
By Dr. R. P. Perry
l 11t! mode rn attitud toward the r esponsibi li ty of educatio!1
nd he school t o soc ie ty is in great contrast to the ancien~
a ttitude. No Jonget·, as in primitiv e times, is education rega rd ed as having only the res ponsibility of passing on trnditions and preserving the statu . quo; it is held responsible
io r putting in action the forces which make for human progress. This changed attitude lies behind the ideal of univ rsal education as opposed to education for aristocrats only.
Despite this ideal of education for all, society has be•m
negligent in regard to th e content of formal t raining. "Though
we have seen to it that eve1.· ybody can now go to school, we
havfi been far less wise and proficient in making it certain
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that what our children study in the schools is of direct relevance t~ .the solution of our public problems. Since the day:;
of Horace Marin;· we have assumed to be interested in educat·•
ing the common man for the duties of citizenship in the contemporary world. Yet, in spite of the highly novel character
of our civilization, the basic content of reputable education
still remains roughly similar to that which was deemed suitable for the instruction of the children of the European nobility thrne centuries ago."
The principal function of education and the school in the
}:>resent order is to br·idge the gulf between technology and
social progress. The i ailure in this task is the underlying
cause of the pre,;ent crisis.
"Scientific and technical ed ucation have made it possible
for us to create our imp1·essive and efficient empire of
machines. But our hesitation and timidity in using education
as an instrument for social planning have enabled ou•;
machines to out-distance the soc ial procession. Whatever
immediate social prnblem we may consider, be it an economic,
}:>olitical or educational question, we are bound to find, upon
closer examination, that it is on ly a secondary and subordi nate manifestation of the major problem of our age, namely.
the abyss which separates our machinery from our institutions."
"In other words, we have c1·eated a machine or scientifi<:
age uniquetly p1·epared to se rve us 01· to wreck us.
The outcome will depend upon the type of social control
which we impose upon our e mpire o-Z machines. To close the
gap between our machines and institutions is, therefore, the
supreme educational task and 1·esponsibility of our generation.·•
The problems of the future a1·e closely bound up in the
curriculum of the school, which situation demands that the
school consider the question " What shall we teach?"
According to Dr. Harry Elmer B~rnes, the implications of
American £e-01·ganization for education and the schools, seem
to indicate that education has three major· concerns:.
.
1. A highly discriminating conservation of_ the ~0~ 1'.1I her~tage. 2. Thoroug h-going . and fea_rless social cnt1c1sm . <>.
Resolute and in:'ormed soc ial plannmg.
The Educational Policies Coin mission of the National Eciucation Association suggests the following as proper obje.: tives for education and the schools:
.
1. Develop ment of broad social intelligence on. econ?n.1:c
problems. 2. De,·elopment of a better understa!1d111g of mdustrial relations. 3. Development of co-operative attitude,;
to increase economic well-bein g. -l. Education should raise
the level of general mechanical co mpetency. 5. Eduration
s hould encourage scientific competency. 6. The schools should
give greater attention to the education oi the consum er. i.
The school should consider the purchase of health. 8. Education is needed for wiser saving. 9. The school should include
occupational education based on economic and vocational
trends. 10. The school must be alert to and consider the
needs of the region in which it is loca ted and these needs
s hould be reflected in the curriculum of t he school.
To bring about the achievement of the major· goals listed
above. the following conditions must be met:
1. We must assume a critical and analytical a t titude t oward ou1· social thinking and our institutions. This necessitates tolerant understanding of institutional oi-igins. an,!
awareness of weaknes;;es and inadequacies of the social orde ,·
in which we live.
"This task of resolute social cr it icism constitu tes an important phase of the descriptive work of the social studies.
It seems that the first responsibility of the latter is to des cribe, realistically and completely. every aspect of the ,; ciety in which we move. Any compete nt description of ou,
social, economic and political institutions, will inevitably r .- veal their weaknes;;es and failures as ·well as their strength
and success."
2. \V e must prepare a bluep1·int o"· a sound soc ial system
correlating all of t he mat ifestations of our na tional life.
The safest way t o this is t hrough r ealist ic 01· practical
education.
According to the Educational Po licies Co mmi ssion:
"The worker's world is one of c-omplex ·ocial relation:- hips ·
he works for and with peo ple, co-operates with them, direct,;
them, se1·ves their n eeds _ It is a world requ iring healthy
personality, intelligence, and a11 understand ing of current
social and economic problems. A program of education tb.::i.t
fails to cultivate these qualities will fall short of what it
· might or should accomplis h.''
In the futur•~, the school will increase ~mphasis on voca-

tional guidance and training. Preparation of individuals to
become wage earners will be mandatory, because of the c~mplexities arising out of such social phenomena as population
changes and overcrowding in white-collar jobs. That the
school is the agency expected to perform this function is
evident from the results of a poll on the question:
Those Assigning Responsibility toSchools
..... 4 l.9 p e r cent
Private Industry...
.... 26.8
"
Labor Unions ... . ........... .. .... .... ............
8.9
"
WP A ... ...
. ............... ... .... .... .. . 6.8
Other Agencies.. ..
.. ... .. . . ... 1.9
"
Uncertain
........ ......... . ............. 13.9
" "
"And finally, the implications of social r-organization for
the schools would seem to indicate that out· nation as ou2
social unit will evolve a work-a-day national philosophy of
education, so that youth all over the nation will ha-.,,e a
common bond in thei r training, background and loyalty to
the American dream of the w01·th-whileness of the individual
personality."

*

RE-ORGANIZATION OF THE HOME RESULTlNG FROM
PRESENT WORLD CRISIS
By Miss E. C. l\lay

The home, conridered by many to be the fi1"Rt and m?st
potent of all educational institutions, must be ready and w:1IIing to make adjustments to the rapid changes that are takmg
place.
.
Social economical and spit-it.ual changes since the World
War· of '1914 have r~sulted in a pattern of life di:fernnt from
that prior to it.
.
The family today must have a work&ble philosophy, _or
model for exp1·ession and interpretation, in order· to hold its
place among other social institutions.
A meaningful philosophy of family life should oc based
upon pr;nciples, such as1. Mutual understading, happiness and well being. 2.
pportunity for per&onality deYelopment and expression. 3. Rigid
economy, simplicity, and elevation of purpose. -1. Development of self control. 5. Mutual responsibility in the wo rk of
the home. 6. Use of fam ily resources for enriching fafl:ilY
living. 7. Maintenance of the physical aspects o:' family life.
8. Child care and guidance. 9. An understandi ng f t he
social changes which haYe affected will co n inue so change
home life.
Necessity for re-organization o:.' tl-! e home i· a re ult of
certain social changes: namelyExpanding role of women a s wage-earners out side t he
home. Large scale production removed from the home by
invention.. Rural migration to urban arnas.
·nemploymentBetter housing programs. Imprnved ways of foeding and of
clothing the family. Hi 5 her p1·essure advert ising of cons umme1·'s goods. Increasing inte1·dependence of individuals and
:."amities.
Stepped-up communication and tran portat10n.
Conservation of time.
Re-organization of the home to meet these cha nges and
to function adequately in the futur e should consider :
1. The family council in which each member· contribu~
acco1·ding to his ability and 1·esponsibility. 2. Preparation
for self suppo1t on the part of all members of he family regardless of sex. 3. Th1·ift--a sound financial foundation. 4.
Horne ownership . 5. A general knowledge of the principles
o·• nutrition . 6. Training for individual res ponsibility. 7.
Ideals of hea!th.

*

THE CHl- R CH
)Ir. Lee C. Philli1>
F o1· centuries the Christian Church ha;; bee u the custudian
of the moral life-the good life. This institution has b een
a sy mbol of unity between moral Jaws and law of God. As
expre s ed thro ugh the church, the principal factor· of Chnstian ity gained unive1·sal appeal in:
1. Its concept of a Father-God who i- merci-.'. u and just. ~Its teach ings that no man is too lowly to be saved. 3. The
changed rnncept of the righteousness of law to the righ teousness of the spiri t. ..l. The belief that a tion s hould be motivated by love and not from f ear_ 5. The hope that love a nd for giveness take the places of hate and revenge .
These principles of r eligion ( so diffe rent from many c ults)
made possible the numerica l strength and moral influence of
the Christian Church in its own name through the ages.
A vital and dynamic religion must grow out of and be reflected in the complete social life of the people who produce
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These organizations, the n, came into being to fill ~he
g r eat need f elt by youth to broaden thei~ knowl~dge of hfe,
1 0 widen their human contacts, and to fmd va~1~d chann_els
for expression of their abi lities through the rehgwus, social,
r ecreationa l and industrial programs.
In discussion of the organization and aims of t.he. ~cout
Organization, we know that their motto is a very s1gi:uf1can~
one . one which we hear eYery day in our preparatwn for
national defense: Be prepared! The Scouts have a thee-fold
objective: Loyalty, Service, Patriotism. Their aim is to "keep
menta 1ly awake and morally straight." Every scout takes
a n oath to be loyal, helpful, fr iendly, courteous, kind, obedi ent, cheerful, thrifty, brave, clean, reYerent, and to "do
hi good turn daily."
The Girl Reserves have a s imilar objective and practice the
~a me type of intens ive training to make themselves better
ci tizens and to perpetuate the ideals of American democracy.
The Ame ri can Youth Congress comprises a gro up of youtn
on the age level of approximately 16-24. This organization
wa s launched about six years ago, having risen out of conditions which our present social orde1· has brought about. The
Congress began as a patriotic organization of youn g people
fired with the desire to mak e the ideals of an American
Democracy actual and r eal.
The great body of criticism aga inst this organization is
that its members have definitely departed irom the tenets of
their c1·eed a nd that the organization functions as a subversive element among youth.
The objective of the NAACP is to mitigate effects of racri
conflicts, to see that the Negro gets justice in the courts: an
orga nization with strong- legal emphasis.
The National Urban League has as its main objective dissociation of social disability from race.
In the South, The Commission on Inter racial Co-operation
a ims to promote greater racial understanding and improve
conditions of interracial injustice.
.A-.'ter a consideration of the aims of the auxiliary organizations mentioned, we naturally are interested in their future
in the li g ht of present trends.
In increasi ngly large numbers, you ng people are 1:xpressing
the theory that the ideology of the pacifist offers no program for the prevention of war or the stopping of aggression. They are becoming keenly aware of the disunity o:!'
Christians and want to do something to bring greater realit.y
into their beliefs. This type of organizations will survive in
a totalitarian government. The youth who are liberals who
believe in a collective system of government will perpetuate
~he organization if the present world crisis brings a chan ge
111 our present system of government.
. Dictated . as_ the Sc~ut organization is by military trends,
1t would fit m bea utifull y even in changed political order.
There would simply be a continuation of the intensive training of youth to serve the State; there would simply be a
gTeater regimentation in the f inal analysis, for society wi:I
be \"Cry definitely regimented in a ll its aspects, and a positive government will make for division of wealth on an
adequate basis.
These organizations will survive in the political re-organization which will prevail in this country to the extent to
whi, h they are liberal in action and regimented in their
present practices. This America of om·s will still be a great
nation for them to inherit, if we can inspire youth with th':'
courage and patience to study their nation as a whole, con~e ntrating on the <l~velopment of every possible resource for
AUX ILI A RY
the good, not only of the indi-Yidual, but of al! the people of
By Miss Anna L. Campbell
1he nation, despite the form of government which re-organiThe YMCA and YWCA are organizations embraced in
za t ion may produce.
what is known as the Student Christian Movement which ha s
as its objective to further the establishment of a soc ial orde r
which proYides eve1·y individual, regardless of race, oppor tunity to participate and share alike in all the relationships of life. Among the responsib ili t ies which th e Associa(Based on the "Law of Average!'<")
tion today must cany are:
1. Interpretation of the Chd stian religion to t he entir~
campus by voluntary student and faculty group; fo r thP.
By State Department of Education, L. A. Woods, State
experience of Christian religion, p1·esented by a volun ta 1·y
Superintendent, Austi n, Texas
group, is often m ore acceptable t o students than a prog ram
The first school room presented for your consideration is
administered by the college itself.
built of brick or stone; it is well lighted and ventilated;
the walls are tinted a light color, easy on th e eyes, and
2. Ethical campus action.
a re adorn ed with pictures, maps, and charts. In the back
3. Pioneering into un explored areas.
0£ th e room in a sunny corner there are bookshelves f illed
4. [Non-d enominationa l expe1·ience.
with carefully chosen s upplementary r eading books or books
5. D evelopment of lead e rship. A !though the pu1· pose of all
which w ill fill the needs of the pup il for recreational read college activities is to develop leaders hip , many students
in g. The re arc comfortable chairs around a large table
need the free, voluntary, pioneering, reli gious atmosphere ot
~\·he1·e. th e chil d_re n. may. do th eir reading and really enjoy
the Christia n A ssoci. .ti ons to develop their late nt ability.
1t . This r oom, ,\·1th its adJacen t walls, was built at an original
6. Attract less responsi ve studen ts to reli g ion.

it. Any form of re-organization in the political. ernnomi_c ,
educational and social life of a people, must be reflect.eel :n
the basic religious in.,titution , the Church. It must rise in
all its dignity and power to make t h e religion of Jes us a
livin.ir reality in the lives of men today rather than respectable sentiment. There is the responsibility of building '\
world, perhaps a new world, in which one group will not look
condescendingly upon oth ers 1101· gaze with distrust 011
neighbors. The Church must address itself to the task ot
hastening the _da y wh en there is no exploitation of labor by
capital , no restricted protection for a selected class, and no
extens ion of serYices or production o-Z commodities ines p<'Ctive of the needs of the masses.
W~ther the Churc h wa nts to m eet thi s challenge by a vo ' dance , comprom ise, partial re-adaptation or radical re-adju st ment of its entire program is an open question. For th ~
institution to conti nu e as a force in wholesome life adj ust ments and to serve as the safe indicator of what man ought
be at their best, ne w goals for trained leade rs hip, wise counsl•l ,
and dynamic pianning must be ~et.
There are def inite areas in whi ch there must be re-organization to accept the challenge of the world today.
1. The Church must recognize that thern is trnth in all beliefs centering around social uplift. (A more united effon:
on the part of t\\·o hundred or more de nominations must b0
made for the permanent things in a world of flux.)
2. The Church must not relinquish its lo; ty pos ition bul
must free itself from dogmas that it may be" ome more se nsitive to the needs of man.
3. The Chm·ch must approve, support and co-opernte with
any agency that is trying to help men adjust th i:m~elves to
the finest and best in themselves and to the societ y of which
they are a pai·t.
Viewed from a political standpoint, if greater centraliza-tion is to follow, the Church may be asked to become the
tool of the State. Organized society, then, may guide rather
than be guided by the Church. This mav take it ,..ut of it s
original role and society may have again and again wha ;,
has happened in Russia.
A return of the United States and Europe to a national
and international di\"ision of labor and exchange of goods as
the common welfare requires may aid in bringing about
that brotherhood concerning which the prophets of the age·
have spoken.
Changes in our morals may cause the Church to stud y
anew the permanent things in life and preserve th e eterna l
verities. It must again speak with authority and rnrmu late a theology for the times. Men for whom "all things
were created" must be prepa1·ed to live a s well as to earn
a living.
"A mightier chm·ch s hall come, whose covenant word shall
!le the deeds of love.
Not 'credo' then, 'ama' shall be the password through
the gates.
Man shall not ask hi s brother any more,
'Believest thou?" but 'lovest thou?'
And all shall answer at God's altar, 'Lord, I Jove.'
For hope may anchor, faith may steer, but love,
Great love alone, is captain of the soul."
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JOIN THE PREPARED GROUP AND BE
INDEPENDENT FOR LIFE

•

H.
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MORGAN

~
Barbering is now a dignified profession and is attrading high
and college groups throughout the natio■. · If I were a young man or a
woman, I would make my lifo secure by study ing to be a college trained
or a skin s peciali.. t. Don't spend four to s ix years in a literary college
you are sure that you will not be an object of charity after graduation.

school
young
barbei-,
unless

The Tyler Barber College is the first school of its kind in America for
Negroes and is now training barbers for the forty-eight states. We have mor<?
than a thousand applications on our file from throa g hout the Union for trained
. barbers that we cannot fill . .. Many of the applications are accompanied by lucrative guarantees. We guarantee each graduate a position in most any city or state
that he or she prefers to work. We have more than five hundred graduates working in twenty-six different states. No graduate from our school has ever failed
in an examination before any state board. If you are courogeous and ambitious
it will pay you to investigate the opportunity that awaits .vou in the field of
scientific barbering.

F or Further Information Write

THE TYLER BARBER COLLEGE
H. M. Morgan, President and Founder

212 E. Erwin Street

•

TYLER, TEXAS

-or-

2814 Dowling Street
HOUSTON, TEXAS
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rost of 6.642. and has equipment valu ed at $636. This is
Th1·ee of the chi cl r en in this 1 om are transported at·
the aver age white classroom in the independ ent sc:hool clispublic expense; the other twenty-nine walk or furnish their
own t ransportation.
tr-i ct in Texas.
These rooms, in some few instances, are joined together
Eve1·y clay there are twenty-seven childrnn pre~ent in the
into buildings , but the great majority of them are one-·
1·oom. bu t fj\·e others who have been enrolled are absent beroom . one-teacher sc·hools. If the white sc hool has a supercaus of illness, because of lack of proper clothing, or beintenden t, he is usually charged with the administratio"!I
cau se t h ev are fo1·ced to be out working, whi le there arc
of th e negro sc hool, al so. There is one principal to every
tw o more· who s hould have been e nrolled :w.ho have never
,ixteen teachers .
appea red.
More than ,
pe1· cent of th e 26,181 teacher s who have
The1·e are forty-six library books in each o, t hese room<;, ·
charge of these rooms are women. Each of th ese classthe greater number of them S?pple_mentary read~rs out of
room teachers has had at least 3.8 yea rs of college tra iningadoption or di scards from the hbranes of the white school~.
and 10.9 years of teaching expe ri ence. Each one has exA half-time li brarian. usually su ppli ed by the WPA, l'i·
perienced a degree of secu1·ity in employment, having had
aYa ilable for the pupils of each group of i ifty-four teachers.
an average of 7.6 yea r s' tenure in the present position.
These 3,609 school room s with th eir teachers a r e loc~~ed
The alary for the year's work is not particularly a ttl"activ,~ in 5H2 localities in T exas. Ther e a1·e 152 of these locaht1es
to skilled artisan s when co mpared with t hose> paid in othe1· which a r e designated as urban cente rs, and 440 of t he!ll
p rofess ions ; in fact, it is very low, av e ragi ng- only $1,236.
a re rural communities . The average number of t each ers m
That is S6.98 pe1· day for each of the 177 da ys a( tuaily in
these 592 districts is si x, but i n r1cality the number vari es
the school r oom, or twe nty-five ce nts fo r each child in actual
fro m 1 to 374.
daily attendance.
There was spent on the in structional service for this room,
including t eacher's salary and teaching materials an,! supplies,
Five of t he children in this rnom are transported daily
at public expense; the othe r twenty-two wa lk from t hei1· S813 or approximately $25.40 for eac-h child in actual daily
attendance. The state of Texas paid $23 of t his amount (per
nearby homes or furnish their own trans portation .
ca pita plus Rural Aid), th e federal government paid twentyThese rooms are gathe red together in buildings, thet·e bein 6
five cents, and the local community paid the balance. In
one superintend ent t o eve ry tw enty-eight teacher s and on e
~-ddition to th is, other services, s upplied in a very limited
principal or vice-principal to every sixteen teachers. Ther~
wa y, amounted to approximately $2 per pupil, or $64 pe~·
are 126 li bra r y books in each of these rooms ; however, in
room
man y instances, these books a1·e collected in rnoms s pecialli.r
You have not enjoyed this pi cture, it has color, to be s ure,
p repared fo r libra1·y plll·poses, one such library, with a librabut the colors are dark. There is little light, but much
rian for at least half-time, being availabl e for th e pupils of
s hadow. It is not a beautiful picture, because it is not
each group oi tw enty-nine teachers.
satisfying.
These 26,181 school rooms with thei1· teache1·s are located
Great e mphas is has been g iYen to educational equality.
in 1,030 different localities in Texas. In 1930 there wert!
Through the exercise of this democrati c principle this pictur•,
170 of the towns which were des ignated by th e F ederal
may be made more pleasing from year· to year.
Government as urba n ce nters, because t hey had a population
of 2,500 or more; the oth er 860 towns were call ed rural
centers or communities. We have continu ed to t hirik of them
in this way dm;ng the last decade. The average rumber o(
teachers in th ese 1,030 districts is 26, but in r eality the number varies from 1 to 1,714.
Thet·e was s pent on the in s tructional service for t his room,
incl uding teache1·'s salary a nd teaching materials and supSeveral sign ificant meetini::s of teachers have been held
plies, $1,384, or approximately $51.25 for each child in actual
durin g the first months of the year. Beginning with the
attendance. The state of Texas paid about 26 of this
meeting of the South Texas District Association in Februamount, the Federal Government gave Sl.50, and the balance
was pt·ovided by the local community." In addition to thi s, ary and continuing through the West, North and Central
District meetings, the las t three of which were a ll held on
the building was kept clean, 1·epairs were made when needed,
the same dates, increases in attendance and in interest were
li brary books were purchased, the five children had their
noted.
transportation provided, health services were furnished ins~r_ance was paid_ on the buildin~,. and the proper s~perSOUTH TEXAS ASSOCIATION
v1s1on was supplied. These add1twnal services amounted
to about SJ0.00 per pupil or 8270 f or each room maintained.
Approximately three hundred teachers of the southern
You have enjoyed thi s picture. It has color, lights and
section of the state met in La Grange as the guests of
shadows; hop e prevails in all of its parts. It is made b~autiProf. G. A. Randolph and his faculty on February 20-22.
ful beca use it provides that which is satisfying.
The theme of the meeting was "Defense, Beautification,
Entertainment and Jobs." City officials and members of
Now, the1·e is another room to be seen. It is lornted across
t he Board of Education welcomed the gathering.
th e tract or on the other s ide of town. It is dingy and drab ;
Among those appearing on the program and entering into
its unpainted walls and its sagging roof give some idea of
what will be found within. It is pool"ly lighted, meagerl y
th e discussions, many of which were of th e panel type, were:
equipped, and not ve1-y warm on cold days, with perhaps :'I
Prof . E. H. Henry, E. A. Greet·, C. C. Sampson, A. G. Hilsection of pipe s tuck through a broken window pane prolia1·d,, Mrs. W. R. Banks, I. M. Collins, Emmett Randolph ,
viding the only avenue of escape for the smoke from the
Ors. Owens and Cook, B. H. Davis, President Mary E.
Branch of Tillotson, J. W. Rice and President I. B. Kemp.
coal fire in an unjacketed stove. This room was built a t
an original cost of approximately 82,900, and has equipment
A banquet and musical were held in connection with the
meeting. Prof. Kemp, p1incipal of the Columbus High School
valued at S194. This is the average negro class room in
th e independent sc hool district in Texas.
was re-elected a s president. The executive committee of
the Association w_a~ composed . of P1·of. J. H. Speaker,
Every day there a1·e thirty-two children p 1·esent in t hi s
Wharton;_ A. G. H1lhard, Bay City; E . A . Greer, El Campo;
room but there a r e seven others who have been enrolled
T. B. M1tch_ell, Kendleton; E. H . Henry, Columbus ; Miss
who are not there beca use of illness, indif:.:erence or economi..:
C. B. Mayfield, Sugarland; R. A. At.kins, Somerville·Mrs.
condition , whi le there a1·e three who should be there wh 0
C. ~ - Gathings, Goliad and I. B. Ke?=J p, Columbus.
'
have never reported for sc hool attendance. Again 78 per cent
of the teache1·s a re wo me n . The entii-e number of teach erfTHE EAST TEXAS .ASSOCIATION
in these roo':11s is 3,609, eac h one of whom has 3.5 yea rs of
Betwee n fiv e and six hundred teacher s atte nded the meetcollege trammg and 11.3 yea r s of teaching experience. These
ing of the East Texas Dist1·it t Associati on which held its
t~achers have a fee lin g of securi ty in their positions, too,
sessions in the Fred Douglass High School of Jacksonville
smee each one, ha s an a:,oerage tenm:e of 8.5 yea rs. The salary
wh er e they were the g uests of Principal M. B. Davis and
for the year s work 1s meager, mdeed. The hig hest type
hi s faculty. The th eme of the meeting was "Bridging the
of person from the negro race can not be expected to go in to
Gap between School Days a nd Work ." The Association was
th~ school 1·oom for a year for $753, which is the annual salar v
welcomed by the Manager of t he Chamber of Commerce the
paid. That means $4.40 per day fo r ea ch of the 168 days,
Su perintende nt of Schools and the Jeanes Supervisor. '
or about fourteen cents a day for each in a< tual daily
Among those who appeared on the program were Presiattendance.
dent John K . Cana da , P. L. Chism, State Depa1·tment of Edu-
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cation· D. B. Taylor, State Departnient of Education; G.
Worley, State Department of Education; President J .
Rhoads of Bishop; President T. B. Jones, Mary Allen Seminary; Dean C. H. Bynum, Texas College; Principal W. R.
Banks, Prairie View College; Profs. H. B. Pemberton, president of the State Association; L. J. White, C. 0. Rodgers,
F. W. Thomas, S. E. Palmer, W. E. Ford, C. A. Harrison oi
National Defense; L. M. Moton and J. W. Rice.

r

Officers and Executive Committee of the Association include J. K. Canada, A. M. Storey, J. A. Alexander, Millard
Smith, L. M. Moten, Mrs. Maggie Hudson, Mrs. Frances
Wallace, R . S. Austin, W. l\'I. Henry, Mrs. Inez Reeves, Mrs.
Pearl Owens, M. B. Davis, A. L. Turner and G. W. Bradfo1·d.
A musical and banquet were held in connection with the
meeting.
NORTH TEXAS DISTRICT ASSOCIATION

The seventh annual meeting of the No1·th Texas Association met in Deni1,on at the Colored High Sc hool as guests of
Principal M. S. Frazier and his faculty . Approximately three
hundred teacher s were present. A welcome address was delivered by Superintendent McDaniel of Denison . The special
speaker ~·or the occasion was W. A. Robinson of Atlanta
University, DirEctor of the Secondary School Study for N e groes. A report from the State Association was made by
J. B. Richey, special district representative of the State Association. The theme of the meeting was "Ed ucation of the
Negro and National Defense."

•

Other speakers included Mr. D. B. Taylor, State Department of Education; President M. Z. Hick, T. L. Holley, National Defense Director for T and I Division; Miss Hazel
Harvey, Secret~ry-Treasu1·er of the State Association and
J. W. Rice. Interesting departmental sessions were held.
The office1·s of the Association include M. z. Hicks, Miss
Ella Montgomery, 0. M. Green, L. M. Johnson, T. D. Marshall, S. J. Davis, F. S. Dunlavy, M. S. Frazier, Mrs. I. B .
Horace, B. F. Thomas and H. B. Pemberton.

*
The Twelfth Annual State Conference on Negro Education,
held at Prairie View in March, clearly indicated the necessity
of giving more attention to homes and home life activities.
The charts, graphs and discussion showed, definitel y, that
much of the soda! and economic maladjustment may be
traced to the l>ome life.
!.\fr. H. A. Bullock, Professor of Sociology, in presenting
the main discuss ion, showed the contrast between the family
of 1800 and 1941. He cited a study made by Ogburn of The UniYersity of Chicago to show the reduction in economic, religion
and recreation,.!.! functions within the home. It was noted
that there has been a tremendous increase in personality
fo rn1ation in that the familv has become an effectional unit
The marriage rnte has reniained constant, while the divorce
1·ate has rate has sup erceded .
The discussion centered arnund five major questions. (1)
How does the Ntegro family come into existence? (2) What
is the nature of the stability of the organization? (3) What
facilit ies constitute structural organization of t he home? ( 4)
What is the degree of economic unity? (5 ) What i the
de~ree of social unity?
The data from the studv furnish ed the a nswer s to t he
questions. Some important facts brought out in the confe 1·ence di scussion we re the evident indifference on the part
oi parents a s to the whereabouts of their children. The
time of the chi!<l's return home and with whom he has been
associated, likewise was not of concern t o man y parents.
Most of the homes studied were found to be rented, and the
house and equipment were found to be inadequate and
unbeautiful.
There is shown a de··inite tendency for the famil y to be
a more loosely integrnted type, each membe1· bein_g- an individual unit a nd not dependen t mo much on any other
membe1·.

WEST TEXAS DISTRICT .-\SSOCL\ TION

The first annual session of the West Texa~ Teachers was
held in the Coit,red High School, Abilene, April 25-26 whe1·e
nearly one hundred t eache rs of t hat section were the guests
of Principal R. W. Stafford and faculty. Speakers on the
occasion included President C. H. Dorsey, Dr. A. S. Jackson ,
J. W. Rice and leading businessmen, minist er s and physicians
of that section. A musical and a banquet tendered t he
visitors by the Parent -Teacher A ssociation of the city opened the meeting.
Officers of the: Association include President C. H. Dorsey,
R. W. Staffon!, Mesdames A. E. Walton, O. Mosely, Miss
E. L. Terral, Mrs. Inez King, Miss Olivia May. Miss Elmer
Sallard, Profs. S. C. Clay and Mrs. R . W. Stafford. and '.\frs.
Joe Bonner .
NACOGDOCHES COUNTY CONFERE:'liC E 0)[
COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT

In February under the auspices of Mrs. Helen Wright,
Jeanes Supervisor a Conference on Community Improvemen t
was held at Wa><hington School. Approximately 200 p ersons
including the tea{' hers of the county and a large group of
patrons of the school attended . Speakers for the occasion
included Prof. Roy Harvin, Professor of Rural Educa tion.
Stephen F. Aw,tin College; Mrs. Holt, WPA Lunch Supervisor; Superintt:ndent M. Wedgeworth and J. W. Rice.
BRAZORIA COl'NTY TE_-\.CHERS' MEETI. G

•

Educational Conferenee Stresses
Negro Homes In Texas

Mrs. A. D. S11ow and her fa cul ty were hosts on .\pi ii 1 ·
t o the annual e1eeting of t he teache1·s of Brazol"ia Count" .
The theme of the meeting was "Schools and National
Defense." Special pat ri otic pageants a nd music we1,e fu rnished for t he occasion by severnl of the schools of the county
and " Nationa l Defen se as It Affects Negro Citi zens" was
discussed by .T. W. Ri ce wh o a lso presented certificates to
the fir st " def ense class '' to complete one of the courses
set up by the Vocational A gr ic ulture Division o · the StatP
Department of Education. The Charlie Brown School is
one of the firs: to complete a shop building with NY A labor
in connection with the program of National Defense.

FIRST BI-AREA NFA MEAT SHOW

*

l :nder t he direction of Teacher Helpers E. E. Collins and
S. E. Palmer the ~FA chapters of ..\ 1·eas I and II held
t heir first a nn ual meat show in Henderson at the Fair
Grounds under t he direct s ponsorsh ip of the Henderson
Chamber of Commerce. More than 1700 pieces of cured
meat were displayed by t he boys and more than -1,000 persons
of both races viewed the dis play and approximately 500 attended the program conducted on Saturday night when th~
state oCicer s, all ycuths. a -~ted as directors of the w hole
progra m in a most commenda b'e r.ianner. The daily papers
carried pictures and stor ies of the shov·. Speakers at the
open program included Mayo1· Pete McNee. Secretary Ben
Marable of the Henderson Chamber oi Commerce; Prof. O. J.
Thoma;:, P rof. J. C. YicAdam ', L. ..\. B1·ewe1·, winner of
the state 01·atorical contest and J. W. Rice.
In t hese two areas them are 2,344 boys who give all day
to the vocational program, 538 part ti me, 1,620 in evening
school and 820 enrolled in defense cla sses. In special projec ts 818 boys are r aising 1.689 pigs, 669 boys a r e tending
15,331 chicbns, 2,291 boys a1·e cultiva t ing 30,109 acres and
589 boys are raising 912 head of dairy and beef cattle.
Dming t he past year t hese boys cured 102,984 pounds of
meat. canned n,-180 cans of fruits and vegetables, tended
3,496 fr uit trees, made improvement on 107 homes anJ
t erraced 8,7-16 a~res of land .

The New Homemakers State
Convention, 1940-41

*

The New Homemakers of Texas held their Fourth Annual
Conventio n at Prairie View State College on Februar~, 20, 21,
Hl4 1. T he openin g program was held in the Gymnasium
Auditol'ium at which time the girls listened to a Yery inspiring lecture on t he life of Harriet Tubman given by
Dean Suarez, P rairie View State Coilege. After the open
ing program the girls engaged in t he following activities:
(1 ) Election of officers for 1941-42; (2) Committee Work;
(3) Display exhibits of bedroom equipment and clothing for
4
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the prt-schoo child: (4 Contesting in panel rliscussions;
(5 ) Contesting in the follo\\ing phases of homemaking education: Guidance of Children; Grooming and Clothing Ourselves; Development Group Membership; (6) Recreation.
The Belton district won first place in the panel discussion
contest. Th1·ee panel s took part in th e contest. 'These Panels
1·epresented the best one fro m the three clistl'icts OI' t he New
H omemaker.
Pemberton High , Marshall, T exas, won first p!a.ce in exhi bits after competing- with excell e nt ones from Goodwill
Junior High rhool, w ·a hington , Texas, and Ball High School ,
::;eguin . T exas. These exhibits represented the best exhibits
from t he three districts . The award wa. an electr ic dock.
The schools win ning first place in t he var ious phases of
homemaki ng- edu cation we re:
(1) Gu id a nce of Child- J effe r~on
(2) Providing- Food fo r Family Livi ng-Caldwe ll
(3)
laking- Ou r Home More L i ·able- Ma rshall
(4) G1·oo min g- and Clothing Our~elves- H e mps tea<l
(5) Developin,,- Group Members hip- Geo rgetown
One of t he out,tanding- f€atur cs of th e I om·en t ion was t he
wearin,!! of t he f11·~t ~tate pin . Th e de:; ign wa s made by t h,~
New H omc mak t'rs of Emmei.t . tot t H igh ~c hool. T yl er ,
T exa..
·
·
The atlemlance at th e com e11tio11 doubled its el.,· as co mpared wi t h the attenda nce la,· year . The re were GOO New
H ome makers and teachers presc. nt at the Sta t e Co nven t ion.
'lh e 01·ganizat io.1 has z,~58 paid up nwmb •rs. repr1•1,enting87 Homemakin1t depai·tm ..mt · in th e ~tate.

Extension Service With N e,groes
In Texas 1940

*

A-HO}rE DEl\10!\STRATION "\YORK
(a) H ome De mon t,·ation Clubs 540. (b 1 Member s in H D
Clubs 10,8~2. (c) Gil'l 4- H Clubs 413. (cl) 4-H Club Membm·s 8,257. (e)
umb e i· of families budgeted food expenc! :ture for a year 3,100. (f) Numbe r of families set·vecl during
the year 7,9 15. (g) Families pl'Oduced and presen ed hom e
food s upp ly for th e year 5,!l0l. (h) Number q uarts of
fruits , vegetables and m ea t canned and preserved during the
year 1,015,229.
(i) Value of prnducts canned 81!)3,829 .00.
( j) Adult demon s trati ons conducted. (k) Clothing 138. (I)
F ood selection and pr eparatio n 3[J4.
(m) Food preservation 707. (n) Home Improvement 2,0l!l.
B-FARM DEMON STRATION WORK
(a) 'umbe r Swine Demonstra~ions :3,044. (b) Number animals involved 11 ,798. (c) Meat cured, beef and pork (pounds )
2,731 ,927. (cl) Gallans of syrup made improved way 125,582.
(e) Farms terraced 511 . (f) A(l'es terraced 17,756. (g)
Farmers practicing gully control 266. (h) Acre;; in gully
control wo1·k 6,!)74 . (i) New orchards planted 471. (j) Fruit
trees, bushes and vines added 114,742.

- --- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

The Brazoria County Teachers
Association

*

By :\1rs. Rhoda L. Crawford. Sweeney School

The Brazoria County Teachers' As:sociation (Colored) haci
its bil'th one clay during the mon t h of October 1937 at the
Rosha!'On School.
We, the teache1·s of the County met in keeping with s tate
r egulations requiring teachers to have a three da_vs m eetingduring each school yea1·. During this meeting it was sugg ested by your humbl e se1·vant fi rst, that we orga nize and
give our organization the name "Brazoria Colored Teacher's
A sociation; '' "econd , that we divid e the activiti es of this
A ssociation into t wo phases to be known as Educationa l and
Social DiYi s ions. The sug g estion soon eme rged into a motion
b efore t he as. embly whi ch was acted upon and adopted.
Th e A ssociation acce pted the fo llowing pian of work: Tha
schools would put into practi ::e the Unit Activity Method of
teaching a s fat· as practical. Also wh ere poss ible a s implifi ed H ome Economi c prog ram to meet the needs an d equipm ent of the ave rag e eleme ntary sc hool should be carried
out. As a culminating m eeting of the Association fol' thi ·
year the h,acher s m et at t he weeny High School :::01· demonstratio n of the above rng,,.ested p r ogra m of work. Mi ss

M. A. Kirkland an imtructor f t he educational department
of Prairie View College gave several demonstrations of the
Unit Activity Method of t ea::hing. Mi ss E. M. Darrett
Houston, Texas gave a lecture and actual class participation
in a simple Home Economic program in the form of a play.
As a result a number of sc hools set up some form of a Home
Economics program and a consciousness of the necessity of
uniform instruction of the academic work of the schools was
aroused.
The seco nd annual meeti ng came ea rly during the school
year '38 and '3t• The attempt of establishing some type of
a county library was in the soul and m in d of the chairman
of the ed ucational division. The teachers met twice discussing and suggesting ways and means ot securing some library
i.Jooks for each school in the county. The county commiss ione rs were contacted but did not g ive th e co mmittee much
sati sfaction.
The final meeting for the year was held at the Charlie
Brnwn Hi g· h School West Coiumbia , T exas. Yet, in qu est of
a li brary for eve ry Neg ro Sch ool in t he county or a ccess
to ~ame. Mr. D. B. Taylor, Supervisor o:: Negro High Schools
11 f T exas wa · in vited to be g uest speake r.
H e t old us how
t he Rosenwa ld L ibra ry could be sec ured by Neg ro schools at
a reduced p1·ice. Some of the school boai·ds took achantage
of thi offer, among th e m the Sweeny School Boa rd. The
County S uperinlendl:!nt, 1\11'. J. Paul Roge r s, pro mi sed to
p la~e into eac h f<Chool eac h yea r a c1·editable number of
uooks un t il eac h school had a f air callee tion of r eading matte t· Jor t he child1 en o[ eac h comm unit v.
At thi s time o:.: go:ng to press we arc happy to announce
to the well-wi shing public that th e re has been er;tablished
by the Co mmi ssio ners' Court a County Librar~, for Negroes.
Library Stations arc being- desig nated and establi s hed in
seve ral co•nm trniti es. Th e Sween y Colored School has been
selected a s a s tati on.
The third year of thi s Association began its work with
the following objecti\'e: "To encourage the development of
a unifi ed cou nty educationa l p1·ogram that purpost! to guide
and aid the ind ividual child in modifying his original nature
that he mi g ht be able to adjust himself t o an ever changing
physica l a nd s ocial wol'!d." Demons t1·ations of life-like situations in class rooms were portrayed. As a result of t hese
lectures, meetings, and contacts th e :following request was
made of th e Cou nty Superintendent quote:
Brazoria County Colored Teachers' Association
To the County Superintendent:
We know you realize the necessity of a more civic minded,
e lf-supportin g colo 1·ed citizenry in Brazoria county.
In th e light of the abo,·e s tatement, I , as chairman of the
educational activiti es of the Association am asking you to
proclaim and set a s ide a civic appreciation week.
Purpose: To in ~tall in the minds of the colored youth that
are in attendance at the variou s schools in our county such
prindples as will help th em find their places as colored
citizens and develop in hi s own realm to the extent of their
capacities.
Prncedu1·e: To centel' class work around thi:; aim, have
mini s te rs select texts re lative to ciYic pride and appl'eciativeness.
Goal: School and church plant impl'Ovement.-Rhoda I,,
Crawford, sponsor; A. L. Randon, p1·esiclent.
-The request was granted and each school oi' the county
pu~ forth special effo_rts during the week of February 6-10
to improve upon th0 civic s tatus of their immediate community. On Tuesday evening following this week fifty-two
teachers along- with the County Superintendent met at the
Sweeny scho~l to report their achieYements during the week.
The accomplishments were so commendable until the Asgociation adopted this activity as an annual affair.
This year was our i,econd yea1· to celebrate "Civics Appreciation Week." The achievement 1·eports showed much impl'Ovements in interest ar.d activities. The school year
1940-41 took an outlook on N'ational De·: e nse and chose as its
slogan: Prnmoting Citize ns hip through schools as a National Defe nse meas m·e. Our culminating meeting was held
April 10, at the Cha l'li e Brown Hig h Sch ool with t he follow111,e: program:
Ope ning Song, Aud ien ~e (standing). !11\' ocation, PTof. T. J.
Wri g ht .. Song, Charlie Brown High School, West Columb!a,
Flag D1 play: Pledge of Allegiame (all standing) . Dnll,
" Drnm Song" Charli e Brown Rig h School. Play: "The Flag
that Shelte rs l\Ie," Sweeny High School. Pantomino: "Star
Spa ng led Banne r, Charl ie B rown High chool. Schools, groupeJ , Recite : The Am e ri can's Creed (s tanding ) . Presentation of
t he Spea ker, Mr . J . W. Ri ce, Special Fi eld Representative
N. Y. A. Subject: "National Defense, a it affects the Neg ro Citizenry of t he U. S. A.
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_I_GENE_R_AL_AND_*_P_m_so_N_AL_l
FRANCE'S MONUMENT to her Negro colonial troups
were destroyed by the Germans immediately after the conquest of France.
FLORIDA TEACHERS a1·e conti nu ing their fight for th<!
equalization of salaries despite the fact that aB of those
who are leading the movement a~·e threatened with t he loss
of thei1· pos itions .
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THE FIRST COMMUNITY FORUM S ESSIOI'-i FOR MOR RIS AND CAMP COUNTIES opened January 13 with the
subject: "Educat ion for E,·er yday Living.'' The discussion
was lead by J . W. Rice and participated in by the majodt:,r
of the 217 pasto rs, teache rs and patrons who gathered from
approximately twenty-five di:·ferent co mmunities in the two
counties und e1· the d i1·ection of Mrs . D'. M. Norman, Jeanes
Teacher.
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FORTY OUT OF EVERY ONE HUNDRED NEGRO
YOUTH as compared with eigh teen out of every one hundred
,vhite youth were found without jobs in cities according- to
a recent survey.

d

n
n

TWO HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND N EGRO WPA
WORKERS r eceive a monthly wage amountin't to $14,000,000 in addition to .e Tants of s urplus commodities and cloth ing during 1940. More than half of these workers wei·e in
eleven Southern states.

SUPPLEMENTAL HONOR ROLL
The following school enrol!ed 100% with t he Association .
Through an oversight it was not included in t he last issue
of The Standard :
County

Collector

School

Anderson-Boxes Creek

Mrs. Soph ia Montgomery
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e

STATE MEMBERSHIP ROLL
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Continued fro m Our April Issue)
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Rice, Prof. F. R., 1609 E. 7th
I Beal , Prof. H. C., P. 0. Box 306
Swisher, Prof. E. M., 2004 E. Eiohth I Breyboy , Mrs. R. J . H.. 1007 John;oo
Steward, Prof. C. R. , 1712 Tillotson
Cade. Creola, State Orphanage
Thomas, Prof. M. J., 1905 Washi ngton
Cherry, Howanl , Box 335
Timmons, Prof. R. B.,
Credle, Mrs. A. B. , Bethlehem School
Anderson High School
Curtis . Mrs. J. c., Zion Hill School
Ussery, Miss U. A. , 1700 Chicon
Davis, Miss Mable E. , Route 5, Box 225
Van Dyke, Miss Juanita M..
Downs , Mrs. Laura, Route 5, Box 225
1506 New York
Downs , Miss Erma, Route 5. Box 225
Williams, Mrs. N. G., 2107 E. 12th
Downs, Prof. T. J .. Route 5, Box 225
Washington, Miss M. M., 1307 Cotton
OowltS, Miss Berniece, Route 5, Box 225
Weodard, Mrs. C. L., 1301 E. 12th
Eastie, Prof. James J., Box 481
Woodard , Mr. C. L.. 1301 E. 12th
Fort, Mrs. L. H., Route 2
Yerwood, Mrs. E. E.. 1205 Cotton
Ford , Mrs. M. 8., Adult Ed. Teacher ,
SAN SABRA
G,i lmor, Texas
Gnmore, Miss Ernestine, Box 491
Gray, Mrs. Alta Thalia. Box 413
TYLER COUNTY
Hampton, Prof. N. R., Box 405
CHESTER
Ham il ton, Prof. W . R., Route 5
Brown , Mrs . T. M.. Negro High School
Hudson, Mrs. Rebecca A., Box 277
Brown, Mrs. Roberta, Negro Higk School
Jac kson. Mrs. Helen, Staie Orphanage
Mark, Mrs . B. P. , Box 32
Jac kson, Mrs. Willia, Route 5
Mark, Prof. J. B.. 80!( 32
Johns on, Prof. A. M.. State Orphanage
Wheeler, Mrs. Dora, Neg ro High School
McWi lliams, ~rs. Willie, Route 5, Box 225
TRINITY
Montgomery, l'lli,s Blanche, Rt. 1, Box 3
Collins , Prof. E. C., Box 65,s
Moore, Miss Flossie. Route 5, Box 71
Davis, Prof. C. L. , Route 2
New house, Prof. M. M., Route 4, Box 40
Davis, Miss Maltie B., Box Sol
New house, Mrs. o. o., Route 4, Box ~O
Howard, Mis; Margueri te, Box 567
Owens, Mrs. Thelma, Box 26
Hubbard, Prof. G. E., Box 693
Pierson, Prof. F. R., Box 235
Moten, Prof. L. M., Box 451
Pierson, Mrs. L. E. O., Box 235
Stewart, Prof. Ulysses, Col o:-ed l :igl> : ,hocl Rowe, Prof. P. J., State Orphanage
UPSHUR COUNTY
Rucl<er, Miss Thelma, State Orphanao,
BIG SANDY
Scott, Prof. Chas. A., Box 463
Day, Codwell , Route 1, Box 63
Sharp, Prof. Willi e, Route 4 , Box 131
Rogers, Mrs. Mary E., Route 1, Box 58 Starr, Prof I. J., Route 5
GILMER
Starr, Mrs. A. B., Route 5, Box 159

Box 14, Prairi• iew Colleve
Jones. Prof. N. A..
Bo, 143, Prairi, View College
Jones, Prof. T. W.,
Box n , Prairie View Coll<!ge
Johnson. Prof. R. F.,
Box 11, Prairie View Col ll!Qe
Johnson, Prof. E. J. ,
Box 7, Pra irie View College
Johnson, Mrs. M. 0 .,
Prairie View College
Lamb, Prof. A. C.,
Box 51, Prairie View Cofll!ge
Luther, Prof. 8. S.,
Box 45, Prairie View College
May, Miss E. C.,
VICTORIA COUNTY
Box 576, Prairie View College
VICTORIA
Martin, Prof. D. W..
Allen , Prof. 0. W., 705 S. Cameron
Box 37. Prairie 't'iew Col lege
Carter. Prof. W. F., 802 S. Depot
Mitchell , Prof. Leon H.,
Letheridge, Mrs. E. J.,
Box 5, Prairie View CalJege
508 S. C·ameron
Mackelroy, Prof. L. P.,
Mayfield , Prof. E. Ii .. 508 S. Wheeler
9ox 104. Prairie View C0111ge
Sayles, Miss Estella,
Murray, Prof. S. S..,
F. W. Gr~ss High School
Box 113, Prairie View Coli.tie
Sidney. Mrs. A. E.. £,03 S. Oeoot
Nelson, Miss Hall ie 8 .,
WALLER COUNTY
Prairie View College
BROOKSHIRE
Norris, Or. E. M..
Curry, Mrs. Elizahoth,
Box 141 Prairie View Coll'lt
Colored High School
O' Banion, Prof. E. E. ,
Emerson , Mrs. Ruth,
Texas
Box 84, Pr~iri• Vi!W Coll11e
Rt. 1, Box 50, Longbranch,
Perry, P·of. R. P.,
Jo~nson. Mrs. Lenora, ~olore,1 High School
Box 98, Prairi, View College
P¾ley, Mrs. M. J ..
Preston, 11:iss A. C..
Rt. 1, Box 160, Longbranch, Tex~s
Box 472, Prairie View CO: lege
Reyuold; , Prof. James A., Box 4l
Randall, Prof. A. W.,
PRAIRIE VIEW
Box 63. Prairie View ~Oil!Qe
Abernathy , Prof. Jos. J.,
Rme<, Prof. f;eorge W., ( Lift)
Prairie View Coll09e
Box 54, Prairie View ColleQt
AlexaHder, Prof. J. M..
Rhone, Miss Frieda E.•
Box 82, Ptairie View College
9ox 1. Prairie View Colleoe
Baker. Prof. 0. J. Prairie View Colle1e
Rice. Mrs. J. T.,
Baker. Prof. E. H.,
Box ::81, Pra'rie View Cl!llete
Box 67, Prairie Vi·!W College
Rowa11, Mrs. lol• W. ,
Bell , Prof. George C.,
Prairie View College
Box lOl, Prairie View College
Russell , Prof. Trent S.,
Booker, Prof. Walter M..
Sax 112, Prairi e V,~w College
Box 74, Prairie View College
\ Sander,, Mrs. M. A ..
e,ittain. Prof. T. H..
·
Box 542 . Pl-airi• View C1ll ege
Box 61 , Prairie View College
Sasser, Dr. E. L.,
Bradl ey , Miss Cassandra M.,
Box 32, Prairie v ;ew College
Box 493, Prai rie View College
Sheffield , Mi;; Annie L..
Buchanan . Prof. G. W.,
Box 502, Prairie V,ew Colleoe
Box B. Prairie View
Si!ance , Miss Delia L .,
Burdine. Miss Dorothy I.,
i
Box 541, Prair'e View College
Prairie View College
\ S"1ith. Mrs. U. S.,
3yrd. Prof. R. S..
Box 506, Prairie
Colleoe
Box 15l, Prairie Vi<w College
Sofo.. on , Or. T. R..
Carter. Prof. A. J.,
Pnirie View Coll'9e
Box 155, ?rairie View Collet•
Stott. Prof. David S.,
Carter, Prof. H. W. ,
Box 43, Prairie Vie'N Colleoe
Box 41, Prairie View CoUoge
Suarez. Dean M. E..
Cleaver, Prof. A. G. , Sr.,
t'rairi t View Colleg!
Box 123, Prairie View Coll09e
Terrell , Prof. W. P.,
Coruthers. Or. John M.,
Box 62, Prairie Vo,w Colleoe
Box 47, Prairie View College
Thomas, Prof. 0. J., ( Life)
Coss, Mrs. 0. B.,
Prai rie View College
Box 553, Prairie View College
Thomp son , Mrs. C. M.,
Cun ningham, Miss T. L ,
Box 591. Prairie View Colleoe
Box 521, Prairie View 01109,
Vernon, Miss Marie R.,
·
Edwards, Prof. Napoleon
Box 574 , Prairie View Cellega
Box 5TT, Prairie View College
Waller . Prof. C. H.,
Estelle, Prof. H. S ..
Prairie View College
~ox 94. Prairie View College
Warren , ?rof. S. E.,
Evan,. Dr. E. B.,
Box 133, Prai rie V,ew Coll•~•
Box 68, Prairie View College
Wilson , Prof. J. M.,
Gerren, Prof. N. L. ,
Box 71 , Prairie View Coll•u•
Prairie View College
Wilsoa , Prof. C. L. ,
Grw1e, Mrs. E. M.,
j
Box 1 A, Prai rie View Collea•
Box 503, Prairie View College
\Viggi ns. Prof. W. H.,
H;ll iard, Prof. R. W.,
_ Bo, 512. Prairi e Veiwe Cellege
Box 127, Prairie Vi ew Conege
Wol ;on, Mrs. A. P.,
Hoorl , Miss Mable L.,
e·ox 481, Prairie View College
Box 505, Prai rie View CollegP.
I
WASHI NGTON COUNTY
Hopson, Prof. J. 0.,
BRE NHAM
Box 134, Prairie View College
[ Alto•. Prof. W. I., 900 E. Ala110
Jeffr~s. Prof. R. L.,
Tramble. Mrs. E. T.. Route i
Turner, Mrs. Di Ila, P. 0. llox 405
Washinaton, C1eo, State Orphanage
Warren, Miss Era, c/o Fannie Ray,
Route 4, Box 92
Whitehurst, Miss Virginia S., Gen. Del.
Wilson, Prof. James Ben, Rt. 5, Box 225
Willis, Miss Argie L. , Route 5, Box 214
Williams, Viola, State Orphanage
ORE CITY
Collier. Miss Lois E., Route 1
Jackson, Mrs. Willia T., R~ute 1
Johnson, Emma, Route 1
Smith, Mrs. 0 . M., R.:,te 1
Williams, Mrs. Florida A., Route 1
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Rrown, Mis. Annie Lois. 1302 E. Main
De, er , Mrs. Willi e M.. Rout e 2 . Box 234
Fl owers. Miss Hattie M.. Rt. 4. Box A
Garrett, Miss Maltie V ., 1025 E. Main
Johnson. Miss Eloi se, E. Lorai ne St ree t
Moo,e. Prof. Maur i ce, 1000 Ala mo
Pickar . Prof. A. R.. Rt. 3 . Box 514
Sm it h. Prof . 0 . l. , 1216 E. A lamo
Sanders . Pref. Millon C.. 2 03 K ober
Tol i•er, Miss Ella Janel, Rt. 1. Box 275 A
WALK ER
CO UNTY
NEW W AV ER L Y
Pigford, Prof. Mi lford. Ed. Ad vi, or
C C C Camp
MATAGO RDA
COUNTY
PLE DG ER
Wi ll iams, Mrs. Mary E.. Box 102
I•
WH A RTO N COU NTY
GLt'I FLORA
San ders, Geo, ge, Box 66
PI ERCE
Sims, El i zabeth . G.enEral

Delivery

WH A RTON
Dawson . Prof. C. W., P. 0 . Box 852
Goldea. Mrs. C. N.. Box 943
Sa•annah. Prof. R. L. . Box 401
Speaker, Mrs. M. A .. General Del ivery
EL CAM PO
Gree r, Pro'. E. A., Bo, £61
COU ~TY

WOOD

MIN EOLA
J ones, Prof. H. R.. Box 24
QU I TMAN
Berry, Pr of. H. A .. P. 0. Box 441
Clar k, Prof. W. B.. P. 0 . Box 31 4
Clark, Mrs. Wilma B., BoX 314
Clark. Miss Ver die Mae. P. 0. B-Ox 314
Flou,ney, Miss Ella , Colored Hig h School
Gbaf ston , Pr of. A. L.. Colored Hi gh School
McM i llan. Prof. W. R.. Rou te 2 , Box 4
Muckelroy, Prof. M. L ..
Colored H igh School
Sand ers. Mi ss Lillie V. ,
P. 0 . Box 345
Sanders, Prof. A. D.. P. 0 . Box 345
WI NNSBORO
Jones , Prof. G. A.. Colore d Hillh Sch ool
Stephens, Prof. G. E.. Colored High School
W i lliams, M. l., Box 204
WALLER
HE MPSTEAD

COU NTY

( Contin wed)

Alton, Mrs. A. B. ,
Schwar t z

Traini11g

School

Byrd . Mrs. Rox ie.
Sam Schwart z

Training

School

Sam

w.

M'Mi on,
Prof.
Sam Schwartz Training Sohool
Herald , Prof. A.
Sam Schwar tz Training Sch ool
Jackson , Miss F. A..
Sam Schwartz Train ing School
l..
Math;s, Mrs.
Sam Schwar tz Training Sch ool
Singlet on, Mrs. 0 . M.,
Sam Schwartz Trai ning School
sm;t h, Mr. T. s . ,
Sam Schwar tz Tra ining Sch ool
Smith. Mrs . Crezetta.
Sam Schwartz Training School
Swan . Mrs. Honey lee,
Sam Schwar tz Trai ning Sch ool
T aylor , Prof. A. L. ,
Sam Schwar tz Tra ining Sch ool
W alker. Mrs. l . l.,
Sam Sc nwar tz Trai ning Schoo l
Walton, Miss Johnn ie Mae.
Sam Schwar tz Traini ng Schoo l
Wed gewor t h, Prof. A. W ..
Sam Schwar tz Tra ining School
Y an cy, Miss Ora L..
Sam Schwar tz Trai ning School
W I CHITA
COUNT Y

Dav is,

c..

iJ-

w.

Dani el s. Pr of . C. R.. 702 Jurez
Farr i s. Mrs . R. E.. 415 Humphrey
Holland , Miss A . D.. 809 Rosewood
Holland , Prof . A. E., 809 Rosewood
HARRISON COUNTY ( Cont inued)
MARSHALL ( Conti nued )
Anderson. Miss S. H.. 1704 Universi ty
Bea, er, Mrs. W. D., P. 0 . Box 85
Cl ark . t.' rs . A. M. , 707 Mocre
Elam . Mrs . B. A.. Rout e 2 . Box 42
Ell i s. Prof. H. V ..
Box 71 , Wiley College
Fuller. Miss C. M.. 13J5 W. Grand
Harr is. Miss E. L. , 408 Bishop
Johnso;,, Mrs. P. D. , P. 0 . Box 664
L0'1g, Mrs. 0 . E., Wil ey ~oll ege
Long, Mrs. E. B. , Wi l ey Coll ege
Madison. Mrs. A. B.. 1305 W. Grand
M~?n, P9f . P. E.. 711 Sanford

Dogan . Dr. M. W., Wiley College,
Mars hall
Gray , Mrs. Moll ie B., 3017 Simmons
Houston. 1940
Gooden, Prof. J. E., 3254 Berry ,
Houston , 1940
Johnson. Prof. W. L. 0 . , Sr .. 241S Dowl i ng
Houston
Johnson, Mrs . W. l. D.. Sr., 241S Oowl• ng

Rober t s. Mrs. W. D., 1200 Wi l ey Ave.
Ros bor ough, Prof . G. A.,

Mi lford
Mi llard . Mrs. Ethel K., 2501 Nettlet on

Houston
Jac kson . Mrs. Laura. 4223 Lyons.
Houst on, 194 0
Johnson, Prof. L. M., 1130 E. Humbol dt ,
Fort Wor th . 1940
Lee, Miss Er i e K. , 603 Bell.

Houston
L<e. Mrs. Mi nd a Dee, 1819 Stev ens,
ti ou stcn . 1940
Mc Dona ld, p rof. l. J.,

Box 56, Wiley College
Smi th . Mrs. G. M. , 105 Bi; hop Stred
St ephens , Mrs . W. G..
405 Un iversity St reet
Turner , Mrs. M. M.. 1109 A lexan der
Wal t o". Mrs. A. l., 713 Wes t Gra nd
Youag, Pref . P. T.,
Bex 78. Wiley Colloae
HA RLET ON
K ir k. Prof. Wm. You ng. RI.
KAR NACK

1,

Houston
Mi tl' hel l,

Hy ns o,1. Miss Vernetkl. Rt. 1. Box 89 B
Mi ss Mi ldred , General Dol ivery
POTTER COU ~TY
A MA RIL LO

Dallas
Pembe rt on, Pr of. H. 8 ., Jr .. 3737 Stat e,
Dalla s, 1,40
Pri nce, Mrs. Gertrud, John,on, , 621 Oliff .
For t Wer tfl, 1!40
Rh oad s, Prof. J. J., Bishop Colle ge,

Calnoun . Mrs . Roselle Hern don , Bex 1321
SHELBY COUNTY
TI MPSO N
Al exander, Prof. J. A. , Box 212
TITUS COUN TY
MT. PLEASANT

Marshall
Rowe, Prof. J. H ..

McAfee, Prof. L. C.. Rt. 3, Box 47
TO M GREEN
COU NTY
SAN A NGELO

LIFE MEMBERS
Ab ner , Mrs. E. M .. 331 0 McKi nney,

Houston
Adams . Mrs . Sarah C.. 804 Rhode,
Houst on. 1940
Berard . Mrs. Magnol ia, 2306 Berr y,

Houston
I Ban ks. Prof. W. R., Prai r ie View Coll ege,
I
Prairi e View

\ Char:ton. Pr of. G. C. ,
Douchetie
Cl ark. Mrs . Asl ee, Box 463
Nacog1loches, 194 0
WIC H IT A FALLS
Curry, Prof. M. K., Jr ., 615 Flo<YJ Stree t Dunlavy , Prof. F. S. , 3'526 Cent er,
tor t Worth, 1940
Durham , Mrs. A. J., 705 Flood Street

Colored High School,

Jasper
Rob imon , "" '· Effie, 20i5 Wmtty,
Houston , 1940
Robertson , Mrs . Jessi e l. , 140!1 W. Dalla; ,

Al exan der, Mi ss Z. M., 4 25 West 2nd
Bell , Miss Mabel F'., 201 W. 9: h
Bon• er. Miss J. L .. 215 We st 7th
Cl ay, Prof. S. C. , P. 0 . Box 1509
Cl ark. Miss Bessi e, 36 Wes t 8th
Duvall . Miss Li ll ian, 724 West 17th
Hatcher. Prof. C. H., 208 West 9th
Jones , Prof. Roosevel t , 107 Weil 15111
Hutch ins, Miss JoseplNne, 21 6 Wes t 3r1
Luper, Prof. L. G.. 107 W es t 15th
Por t er. Prof . Hugh A, , 326 West 10th
Tr.om as, Miss Va shti , 217 West 9th
MONTGOMERY
COUNTY
WILLIS

Si mmons, Miss Bessi e Early. Box 487
St ubblefield, Miss Jani e W., Box 1522
Turner , Miss Mary L. , RI . 1, Box 22
Turne r, Pr of. Arthu r R., RI. 1, Box 22

Missouri ,
•

Monoy , Miss Ethe l T., 1609 St. Char l es
Hou st on, 1940
Mitch ell . Prof. T. 8. , Box 67 ,
Kendlet on. 1940
Pmbert oo, Prof. H. B.. Sr .. 812 Wi !ey Ave.
Marshall
Pratt , Prof. T. W., :,6-12 The'"as Ave .,

Vance .

Jingles, Mrs. Su si e L. F. , Box 1550
Micheaux, Prof. Seth E., Box 1566
Mar l in. Mrs. Em ma A., Rt. 1, Box 112

K. E.,

Comm erce

Box 3D

B:ryant, Miss Dais ie, Box 1550
Holl and, Miss E"1ma A. , Box 1542
Jingles, Prof. Charles L. , Bo x 1S50

Mrs.

Texark ana
McrA,lli an, Prof . K. W., 1327
Fort Wor t h
Mos ey, Prof. C. M., Bex 54

Houston
Ricbey, Prof.

J. B. , J212 Cochran,
1940
Reeves. Prof. Geor ge W. Box 54, Prairie
View Cotleee, Prairie View, 1'..0
Thom as. Prof. 0. J. , Prai rie View Collego,

llallao ,

Prairie View, 1940
Walls. M'i ss Ellie Alma ,

2802

F.ra ncis.

Houston
Wat-k ins,

Prof.

A.

K.,

San Antonio
1'

I

Supplemental Roll
B~lNIE

Bryant,

Prof. L. M.,
LIM ESTO ~l E

COLLI OGE
Connor, Miss

CAMP COUNTY
LEESBURG
Sharp, Miss K alher Mae , Route 2
GRIMES COUNTY
PLANTERSVILLE
Blackshear. Mrs . Mallie B..
Negro Juo i or High School
HARIIISON COU NTY
MARSHALL
Breyboy. Mrs . Rebec ca. 1007 Joh nson St.
H ILL COUNT Y
H UBBARD
Cook, Mi ss Virgie l ee, Box 99
MT. CAL M
Hayw ood, Miss Eu na, St ar Rou t e
JASPER COU NT Y
JAS PER
K ebe, Mrs. Bar bara B., Box 478
Row,, Prof. J. H ., Box 162
LEO N COU NTY
OA KW OOD

CO UNTY

Al ice M.,
MARION

Box

77

•

JEFFERSO N
Hayes, Prof. L. T ., RI. 1. Box 193
Ki rk, Mrs. Emily , Route l
Matth is, Prof. L. A., RI. 1. Box 19:S
Matthis. Mrs. Clara B., Rt. 1, Box 19S
Roll and , Mrs. Ida Mae, Roule 1, Box 182.
Sm ith , Prof. S. l., Rt. l , Box 204 A
Smi t h, Mrs. Daisy C., RI. 1 . Box 206
Mc LENNAN COUNTY
AX TELL
K i mb le, Miss Gora. Rou te 1 , Bo x 53
McGREGOR
Honwco~. Mrs. Thcl • 1a M., P. 0. Box 414
W AC Q
Ashford, Mrs. Cleo, 1233 Tay lor
Robers on , Mi; s Alb er ta C. , 1125 Tay lor
Wh i l8'ide, Mrs . E. V., 1201 El m Street
MI LAM COU NTY
CALV ERT
Bat t s. Mr.
CA MERo ri

Wi ll ie F.,

RI. 2 , Box 48 A

Hall , Mrs. R. E., 0 . J. Thomas High School
MORRIS COU ~lTY
PITTS BUr.G
Joh:i so 1, Mr. Em ory M. , Rt. 2 , Box 172
Rcb er t s, Miss Cordelia D. , Gen. Del i¥ery
NACOGDOCHES
COU NTY
C~ IRE NO
Pace, Mrs. R. 0 . ,
Chireno Col ored Sc hool
DOUGLASS
Ki ng, Mrs. S. E., Route 1
NACOGDOCHES
Hoyt, Prof. W. M.. 412 Shawnee
Hoyt, Mrs. l. C.. 412 Shawnee
Russau, Mrs. Annie Bell , Star Route
NAVARRO
COU NTY
PELHAM
Mart i n, Adol phus Marie, Route 3 , Bex ,2
PANOLA COUNTY
BECKVILLE

•

G.reer, Beat r ice T atum , Route l
CLAYTON
Jo:,es, Prof. Casey, Genera l Delivery
CAIITHAGE
Conner. Miss Myr tle, Colored School
Chadw ic.Jc, Mrs. Lelia, RI. 5, Box 102
Fu lghum , Mrs . Jobnie, Route l
Johns. Miss Lo!a Belle, Route 5
McD av is, Mrs. Zelma Eubat1ks Rt l.
LONGBRA~CH
'
.
Jones, Miss Trudie , RI. 1. Box 23
Tatum , Prof. A. W., Rt. 1, Box 144·
SAN AUGUS'flNE COUNTY
SAN AUGUSTINE
Patton, Prof. H. M.. Box 13?
SABINE

CII.IJNTY

TEXARKANA
Allon, Mrs . A. E. , 2009 Main Street
O• erbey, Pr of. George R., 1417 Phe• ie Ave.

Route 3

COUNTY

BRONSON
Hoyle, Prof. E. R., Rosevine School
McCoy, Miss Myr tle, Route 2
SAN JACINTO COUNTY
SHEPHERD

Ham ilton , Beatrice Johnson , Box
Hall, Prof. J. T., P. 0 . Box
Carr, Miss Mary E:.ielina, Box
Johnson, Miss Mallie Jean, Box
1 homas, Vern on Learnon, P. 0 .
SMITH COUNTY
TYLER

47
172
76
47
Box 192

Glass, Mrs. D. R.. Texas College
Goodacre, Mrs . Christi ne W., 212 E. Erwi,i
Sparks, Miss Jes;ie Glad ys, 401 N. Border
Todd, Miss Josi e Mae, 403 North Georg e
T o:hert . Prof. I. P., Rou te 3 , Box 80
TARR AN T COU NTY
FOR T WORTH
Lofto n, Mrs. Josi e M., 2650 Cli nton Ave..
T RAv rs COU NTY
A USTIN
Jacques ,

I Johnson,

Mrs. Callie S., 1015 E, 12th
Miss Willie Lee, 1315 E. 12th

•

